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WORLDLY WISE

OF NOT KNOWING

ADAPTED FROM ELEANOR DUCKWORTH'S

WORK 6V SHWETAANftNDARQRA
O f ill i he virtues related to intellectual functioning* the most passive is the virtue of

knowing the rsghf answer It requires no decisions, carries no risks ^nd makes no

demands. Moreover, iil conventional views of intelligence if tends to be given tar coo

much weight.

KNOWING THE ANSWER

In in osc classrooms, h is rhe quii_k right answer ihar is appreciated. Knowledge ol the

answer ahead of lime is,, cm d\c whole, mrire valued than ways of figuring it out.

Similarly, most tests ot Lntcl l«ri 1.

1

1 ability seek to establish what children have already

mastered. True, intelligence iesLC require that certain things be figured out. but the//^r-

mg vut doesn't ittutii.

No tester will ewer know and no .score will ever reveal whether ihe right answer was a tri-

umph of bdagjjiarion and intellectual daring, ot whether the child knew the right answer

04 I1DFIUB FIRST QilACTTFR



ALEC'S IDEA WAS WRONG, BUT IT WAS HIS CUSTOMARY WILLINGNESS TO PROPOSE IT AND DEFEND IT THAT

PAVED THE WAY FOR A MORE ACCURATE IDEA.

all along,. In adding the more lime ihe child spends on fig-

uring rhinos out oil the lest, rhe less rime rhere is for filling

in ihe fighi .mswers; rhac is, die mure yuu actually rhftfk no

gcr i he tight answer* on an iniclligcncc ecse, die less inteJli-

geru i lie results will look.

I would like eo give some attention m what is involved when
die right answer is not already known.

AN EXAMPLE

1 once watched a class up lO-ycar-olds while ihey learned

jIkuji pendulums. In Ehe J.iss, rhere was a boy named A Im
who would be any teachers joy. I 3e was. full of itleas, anku'
kftc about them, and thoughtful and indtistrioLe, jhuui fol-

lowing i hem through.

After a number at weeks of working with pendulums, the

class watched some Rim loops in which a pendulum dropped

sand as it moved, thus leaving a record at its travels. One
question rhe students considered was, when a pendulum is

swinging hack and forth, does ii slow down at each end of its

swing, or does it maintain the same speed and simply change

direction? Aloe, who was something of a maiheinjLician by

indication, finding merit mote readily in deduction than in

experience, quickly mains aimed that the pendulum did not

slow down m i he ends, ‘"because a here's no reason for it m_"

[ he Either children tended to agree, because die first opinion

came from A lee. The teacher said nothing, but continued

playing rhe loop in which the sand was lulling inro a row ol"

Straws.

After a while, one child snid, d don't get is. Why Isn't it the

same all along the straws, then?*" There was silence again as

they continued in watch. Another child said, "There’s more
ai i he ends' k piles up at the ends.

1
' Other ternaries came:

T Iovj come it Lsnt higher in the middle because 1 l goes back

and forth over lSiv middle? Tr probably goes last over the

middle and slows down .ir the ends." "Besides. how can it

stop wlfhoiir slowing down?"

Gradually* rhe comments added up, Ar last one child dared ro

commit himsdk It has eo be slowing down aE rhe ends. " And
unt by one, each child committed himself lo an i.i pinion thar

was lire opposite of Alec‘s. Alec, who was used lo being the

only one to hold to a given opinion, took a long rime in ger

convinced by iheir reasons, but finally he changed his mind.

I be class played out virtue concerned with courage, cau-

tion, confidence* and risk. Hie courage m submit an idea of

one’s own ro someone ebes scrutiny is a virtue in itself -

unrelated io the rightness ot the idea. Alec’s idea was wrong,

bur it was his customary willingness to propose it and defend

it chat paved the way for a more accurate idea. Ihe oilier chil-

dren were right* but they would never have arrived ai that

right idea if they had not taken the ri.sk - borh within them

selves and in public ro question Alec’s idea.

In rhis example, ,i problem was set for rhe children, and we
saw what was involved iu trying to resolve it. Another whole

domain of virtue we have noc even mentioned is shat of sil-

ting .done, noticing something new, wondering about it,

framing a question for oneself ro answer, and sensing some
contradiction in ones own ideas in oLher words, all of chose

virtues that arc involved when no one else is present to srim

ulaie thoughts or acc as prom pier.

FIHSI qjJftR-refl 2C1PT ittiDFIEUlSi Q&



CONCLUSION

I he virtues involved in nor knowing arc ihe ones rhat redly

count in the lo-ng run, What you do about what yoii limit

know is, in die hn.d analysis, whikl del ermines wIlaE you will

ultimarely know.

fr i^, moreover, quire possible t l c help Jnldren develop ihtSC

vinues. Providing occasions such as rhe one described here,

accepting surprise, puzzlement* exdtemenr* patience* olj-

tion „ honest girempp* and wrong outcomes as legitimate and

important elements of learning, easily leads to their further

development. And helping children to come honestly to

terms with their own ideas is not difficult to do. “Ihcre was

nothing particularly subtle in the role ol the teacher in this

example.

It would make a significant difference to the can tie of intelli-

gent thought in genend T and io ihr iiljeu her ol rcglu answers

ihai arc ultimately known, if teachers were encouraged to

locus > in rhe virtues involved in not knowing, so that those

virtues would get as much intention in classrooms bom day

to day as the virtue of knowing rhe rsgbc answer. &

ABOUT ELEANOR DUCKWORTH

0€ mmsm rm tauter mj



THE UNFOLDING STORY OF
PUSHP NIKETAN

li HAPPENS AU THE TIMLA SLOW TRICKLE FROM VILLAGES

AND TOWNS GATHERING AT THE HELMS OF A METROPOLIS,

IN HOPE OF A LIVELIHOOD, OR IN PURSUIT OF A DREAM

LESS COMMON ARE THE STORIES OF A CITY REACHING OUT

TOWARDS THE VILLAGES. THIS IS ONE SUCH TOURNEY

FIRST QUUiiei 200/ MINDFIEIDS 0/



a teacher (see

SUGAR MIL I COMPL Bi AT DHAMPUR

H undred and ninety eight kitutrtetets is not a long way

od. bur if yun have made your way from Delhi to

Rij Fuir behind a slow crawl of siL^ruuie-laden tmmheLplarc-

Icss iititnmohih:v> von fed die distance acutely.

is the most famous ihutg about this town,

hub around which all social and pro lesion

A activities here revolve. We were in Dhampur in pursuit ol

i/trtndr# Chsinds interpiew). hm ended up

t b .—r Jikctan School nestled in the grey sugar

mill complex.

Whai j.s now die school was once ;i sugarcane laboratory. In

true small-town tjuaminess, there ss much th;n die school

vtill needs to get into place, but Pushp Nike ran school has

airy, light-filled classrooms, playground, and Murium, and

sports facilities. Another thing it has is a small band of

devoted teachers. Here arc che stories of three people whose

efforts keep rbc fledgling bm ambitious project going.

Smd headed de tram that inriihsted the Pushp

Nifahm Projectjbm September 2005 m December

2006,

When I joined, the xug^rcane laboratory had just been

transformed ifiTu a school. L took over from the rather

overwhelming figure ofi Qireoveri's .Ronnie Gulati

Which was not easy because Everyone thought I was

this rank f&frduL Age and image was an issue, hut once

l surfDil spending time with the parent*, hiving mn-

ycfirrtmm with them about what wc had in mmd, they

Liegait to cruLST. me more. It was an exciting lime.

WHAT 30flf eF*
;©foQL 01 D VDUm M MIND’

After cofnpLersing my schooling in Mjtamhika (Delhi),
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I have undergone their 1 -year diploma in pmgr-essivr

education, then helped see up Faxeh Public .SchnoJ

in Klrtdvartibpj^. We wanted to bring the hesi pm-

gresslve i cud ling practices eo Piidip Nik^rsn,

II £ MAitI EiOiCll fiFTl^G-#fp|ff L%11
• =

•

i-M A PLACE UKF fHHAMPUlt’= • ?
1
Vfft f

We met the ianie apprehensions - are the kid-.: leii'it-

mg 'enough when you teach them iike this? What
sort homework is it when all the kids do* for exam

'

plcj is collect leases? Why irtiu yon completing the

portion in textbooks? We start off with a disadvan-

tage here as opposed to he a M jninahfka, because

parents are not converts cp the ideology" alnriidy.

iANCE BEi^Tifel^a
RSitJ^D & BEffG&S IN THE REST Of CC'TO¥^^OftK/,T p
BE! Nb mu.m. • -if -r

We have NCER.T and CBSE textbooks In our

library, and we utfc them as reference material in

planning our lemons, Subjects like Math are i aught

step-by-step. based on a set of learning ouiuomcsi.

vfeu -ntoved bi*:rl*
•

* mm&d ur: a : m-u

!Si3ilF 0F TEACHER TRAINEES*FW& itlSEMEI CENTRE HfR

EDllWritiNMO.ef • •
•

j
:-?

DKA^bR.^H.'fTWSS THE^OAi. IN ! nil iME THAT l6l* = .V *

We wan ted to make sure that the core ream of

teachers would reucb a tavd of Self- sufficiency where

They could set up a ckl&room. plan their teaching

chccEivdvr handle parents, .and most importantly,

keep the momentum going. They needed to be pre-

pared enough to take: new people an to their fokL

The other Important thing being able to find

ihe right people to step in a* school principal and

l. lj r n ltiJt.1m co ordlnatot at th.e end of out time here.

Which we have managed to do. Quite successfully, I

think- iCijesh and Nisha Cube new principal and cur-

uLiiliiFu coordinator) are extremely emhuskscrci

['YOB =^3CEt?j1 teqll r

DO T0U SEE AS CNie liRL^-iSl

The sduMil is grow] ng, and there Js going uh be ,1

continuous:- need lor quality teachers. As of now,

only three or four teachers- out of the team of nine

ate locals, h 1stft practical to bring teachers in from

other cities ande finitely. The school will need to

train local talent llh tdlsjlctfs, They also need about

hundred more admissions to make the school finan-

cially viable. *

A CLASSROOM SHOULD BE LIKE A KABAMMHMNA

Him'ndrtt Cham! js one ofthe xeniar tmohen m Pushp Niktum
Dhampur.

FROM BALE5GRE r ORISSA TQ BIJMOR, UTTAR PRADESH

Yes. It has been a journey. Alter an Education 1 lonors

dcgree
>

I trained at Mirarnbika School, Delhi, Taught at a

CB-SE school in Gay-a (Bihar), then at Aurovtik, and now.

Dhampur]

WHAT mmttt YOU TO BE A7BCHER?

I did not really start with any great kith in the educational

system in India. Was always the tedha scj i
- who had to ques

lion everything. ! used to run a business of my own, nuk-

ing dfmds . . . c hose disposable containers made from

leaves.. .used to do this between classes while 1 was study-

ing- Teaching came my way. I was keen to make ic on my
own wklimu my parents’ help.

WHAT WASTHF MIRAHABIKA EXPERIENCE LIKE 7

Very hard, to begin wiih. There was some I rust ratkm with

rim rigidity of their structure. I think the hardest lesson wa*

one u ( tlie KirlieM„,thc discipline of being ssii and observ-

ing the world around me without any distractions, k w:ls

very difficult, but self -evolution si arts rrnrr being still and

observing. Ed rig able to observe things well is verv impor-

tant for a teacher.

AN IMPORTANT fl£AL?ZATJON WHILE TRAINING TO BE A TEACHER..

Mu i everyone who is a teacher needs io be super intelligent.

But you need to he a person w'ho can connect with children

witli a lot of love and attentiveness.

m 3)1 FFFRFNT TYPES OF MEN1S YOU HAVE OBSERVED..

There ate some hi- ft parents who only send iheir children

to alternative schools because of the snob value. The second

RUST QUAHTER 3007 MMHREID6 09



kind have full understanding of the sdimil's ideology and

full faith in i lie lc^ll. he rs. I he ihiid kind arc lull of ques-

(iuMs... i Jit y have bazaar questions, bui hate to step into

the process or involve themselves too rnueli. The third kind

arc the most difficult!

' U J HAVL mm Af A CONVENTIONAL CBSE-flOARB SCHOOL 100 WHAT

mi f! LIKE TO TAKE YOUR IDEOLOGY 10 A 1 RADII (ONAL SCHOOL?

I tried ro do the best E euuld with the texthook. Raihci

thin i l'.i l 1 1 Lit rued v front the hook. I cried co connect it up

with their town, their culture- things that They under-

stand . .. and then teach about (Kings. eIihl .ire Lis awav

rite glaring problem with a school 2 ike this is in the con-

flicting demands placed by teachers whose own leaching

methods ire not similar. Children learn in a free environ-

ment in my class-, and then as soon as the hell rings, in

walks somebody who w olds;, threatens jnd punishes them.

The contrast is too stark.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST DIFFERENCE IN THE KIDS I ROM URBAN AND RIM
SCHOOLS.

1 he saying 'children anmi id die world lul the same' is true!

The only thing is that city children are lew; eager i han the

kith in smaller towns, ihev have .\een mo much too soon.

vnUH TRICK 70 CHEATING A BEAUTIFUL PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT IN TOR

CLASSROOMS...

(Laughs) Beautiful? Burt he ka thus kN&adikhtftifut hmia

ehuhiw- ^Childrens. morns should ht like a scrap dealer's

shops. That is the environment that they like ihe hesL.

There is no nerd m he a ueai Freak. When you need ro get

.i m ess.
i

gt; j cross. lead by example. A gentle reminder Is

enough. Messincss does not mean lack of hygiene though, I

chink displaying childrens' work -ill over is a mmt-

DN NEW CHILDREN ENTERING YOUR CLASS ENVIRONMENT

When children come from a new school, they initially feel

superior to the children in class bccai.iM.i r

S

1
1.-

. cram .«

\

muc h

mure j]i other schools. I just let them be. I hey watch from

ibe fringes I r sonic days, and then, without ;i word, they

come to their own realizations and become tine with the

group!

HOW HAVE YOUR i )EAS ABOUT EDUCATION CHANGED OVER THE YEARS

1'hey haven r. BJuairion pey to ahhi hhi hharosa nahi has,

iekifj ah iipsse a^p pey hahiii hhamm hisi . 1.
1 still d< m l'l have

imieh faith in rhe education system, but l have faith in

myself).

YOUR flSOGESF PROBLEM WIlH ADMINISTRATORS AT SCHOOL.

They all sexm to n.in wiih gimd iiueni ions, hut ii hides

away very soon. I he other big thing is transparency. A lot

of organizations like to talk .ibniu transparency, hut they

don't run like that. Administrators need co involve teachers

in any big decision making. .. nahi to rearher uterst hojama

haL S&chta hdi, principal hadsi has, aur hutn ihhfj&e hain.

(Otherwise the teacher^ voice Is silenced, lie begins, to fed

that the principal is someone superior, and that he is an

inferior beingJ
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WHAr dom do outside of class.?

Often, after school, an informal bunch ot children from ibe

ranksri school gather and E organise games and activities for

diem, Its a change lor diem sifter their boring school life, [

phy cricket with my brothers s^] mutinies. Im not so i mer-

ested in waLcliing HIms or making now friends.

mm VCMJR WIFE LAXMI AT AHROVILLEr AND SHE SHARES YOUR PAS-

SION FOR TEACHING..

Ves! Wo even uilfc about teaching when 1 help her in die

kitchen, i chop the vegetables, she cooks, ami still school

does not leave us.

WHAT'S IH THE SAG YOU TAKE TQ SCHOOL EVERYDAY?

No bag lor me. [ c«irrv one or iwo £upm or nothing at all.

WHAT IS ESSEVTIAl IN ¥0UR CLA&HTOOM?

One-sided paper (.oJors. Scissors. Pencils. So ilmi kith can

engage in their own creative work ;is soon as they hast- fin-

ished what they ar^ supposed to do in class

WHAT IDEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY HAS AFFECTED YOU MOST?

1 am not a big leader. T like to try things oiu best- hand

rather [ban read bookish things. I am affected by die i cach-

ings. ofAu robinJo and the Mother, but I will gather new
ideas from wherever f find them. Akhtr yth Mri m wihnv

it'iSidi bam inti ki apm kbud ki philmpphy kyti htri. < Its worth

t h i nkin g about what < >nes own ph i losop h v iO

IF N01 A TEACHER, THEN WHAT..

I can probably do any snrt ofwork if I had to, bur f would
always know that nothing would utilise my mind beiier

ihan teaching does.

m YOU IN TOUCH WITH ANY QFYOUH EX STUDENTS?

[ made .l conscious decision not to do that. If they need

me, they know they can always reach me, ]t is good to

show children to gei new people in cheii I fe. They need to

grow and foster new influences and relationship:-.. What is

the use oJ making them cling to yim? M

Pv.tkj> Nihtan m the arte prinnpsl tmd tkrnailum

tfirndintiror, ntspectiz 'fh

SCHOOLS Is AND DELHI HO* DID

rLAPf-e*? •
.

'

We both have a background in Alternative edui-j-

tion, Nlsha was teaching ai a progressive school

cid led. WS academy in Tliiti kiit
n near Bangalore.

The other stints were for experience and expoinre.

The long-term plan was always' to get back into

meaning-fill grass-root level eduatdon. The Pushp

Niktftan assignment it a dream come true.

WIWi=? -i
m

i

Wc plan to bring in high-qualiry dtem^tk/ m-quiry

based, child-oenrened education ines hodologies to

small towns and niral settings. Pushp Niketan

would be out pilot venture.

It feels like we have been hei

and people seem so fiimifiar Its amazing to work m
a smAll-.ser-up where diefe is so little treaunaiucrjcv

involved- T hecc are uitsic (ejdttra here span from

Niitia and I, and we work in school all day, vAc .i

•short break tn he nfcettiooH, and get back together

u* talk about school Again. Mo one treats it like a

job]

tt£

W. have .l cultural program here tonight. A
fMj|al by Misha and a si car performance bv

mHtM m\ amm sow. what

FIRST mJAflTER 200 7 Ml NDfJELDS
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ENi RANGE Oh FUSHP HllffiAK StHUDL; (Iffn CODOWN !:: BF COWVFHira INTO HOCTFI

some musician friends from Delhi, ! he event is open

to parents and the public. We plan to do these things

-is often as we can

f; PUftrCTQ Ijgf SEPUp®

Noe just that. Ids aJssj to create n feeling of cama-

raderie and aneness with the school amongst mpn:

people than just ihe children who come h ere in die

day dine. We would like the school to Lie like the od-

ium! heart ut the ti>wj|
r
where everyone come.s togeth-

er.

Striking a balance between providing children with an

education that is progressive even as k enables diem

ro cake on real-life did tenges. Not everyone conics

from a wealthy home with a family business to fall

beck on. These children am going ro have to go and

take common entrance exams and compete with chil-

dren tram mainstream schools tor seats in professional

colleges- They need to be ready For that, and we owe

that much to the parcncs-

On the administrative front, we arc planning to con-

vert tbe old godown next to the school into a residen-

tial facility for students who have to travel large dis-

tances to get rn school.

u as?irr

©Ml Lfl|gi]i T

!

:
: I% 1 -ill| itililfHfiV

We have initiated a small-scale training institute with

a view to induce local teachers into the school. Also in

die pipeline is a small-scale English institute* "and a

wsgutii:. pool of people who will visit" Phampur to

conduce woi-kslmph nnd share es petti sc. "Wed like

them to meet many people tram gufewde IJluiitipiiT

as possible! 8

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED

to THE FIELD OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING, COMMUNICATION

SKILLS, MtOITATTCfftSOCIAL WORK/ RURAL DEVELOPMENT, TEACHER

TRAINING MUSIC, ART AND CHAR.

PUSUP NIKOAN DHAMPUR OFFERS VOLUNTEERSA SATE PLATFORM

7Q PURSUE THEIR INTERESTS FROM, AND A CHANCE TO LEARN FROM

A RURAL COMMUNITY AND NEW CULTURE,

AMENITIES PROVIDED

a TRANSPORTATIONWAND FROM THE AIRPORT a LOCAL TRANS-

PORTATION • FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION n MEDICAL FACILITIES

?t FOOD AND FILTERED DRINKING WATER a COMPUTER AND INTER-

NET FACILITY

FDR DETAILS, CONTACT: MIUOR.RAJE5H0GMATL.COM
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THE LOSS OF CHILDREN'S

OUTDOOR PLAY AND CON-

TACT WITH THE NATURAL

WORLD IMPACTS THE

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Of THE WHOLE CHILD... IT

ALSO SETS THE STAGE FOR A

CONTINUOUS LOSS OF THE

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT.

SHRINKING PLAYGROUNDS

Summer VauLinm KavLta, I I, taul just returned from boarding school iu die

Vimthyas to her home in it middle class Delhi colony. She eagerly anticipates going

tiver to her best friend Avid* house the next day. They hive playing in the colony park,

watching die bids and squlrrck and sometirnis going over 10 the market nearby to

buy ice cream or Sweets.

J bar is an improbable scene now. Even as recently as the 1990s. children had access eh

i lie natural world around them and the general, even if urban, world around them. A
major putt of their recreational time was spent outdoor* - exploring wooded areas

around* .sidewalk h treats, green ways, arid parks.

‘*INl J‘d |J^ IFAM OTH JIS I he radium ol ihe activity area lu* shrunk significantly h was nor unusual for children

MADHU ftIDAh AND RACHIlA SINGH to regularly wander off to areas 400 to 500 meters away from their homes us pby
Piirmis would only stun getting alarmed or rather* annoyed if ihey d id not return

home on time.

1A WlNDFPEUJSFlR^TQlIrtfllEROT/
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GREAT THINGS ARE DONE WHEN MEN AND MOUNTAINS MEET,

THIS IS NOT DONE BY JOSTLING IN THE STREET.

William Blake, Notebooks (1793)

3

r .4v

S'#-#
iff

~

But increasing cumzTeti Nation of cities and evert smaller

lowing: isn't the only clhe only deterrent to children being in

die oiildoors.

A CULTURE OF FfAR

f-vrn in areas where irees, birds and parks lit avail a hie,

children just aren't going otndoors as much. Child ccn

are. instead, glued to ihc Intel net, corn pi iter games and

TV. Children in general have lost touch with ihe out-

door world, fields, screams and Vvood-s. Society has (old

them their I unite is in technology and electronics.

While there is nothing inhenetijlv wrong in using these

'electron ies' inodcratelvi children’s lives are largely out of

balance. Well meaning p.irrnr* and teachers may teach

children about the Sundcrbans or rhr Amazon uijs

to tests, endangered species and wi.ld.lile, hut Jo liede to

encourage childrens personal relation ship with the out-

side world.

An extinction of this experience breeds apathy towards

environmental concerns. According to Stephen R.

Kellen, a social ecologist at Yale, .society has become "so

estranged from iis natural origins- it has failed to rccog-

m/e our species' basic depend eti$e on nature as a iundi-

tion of growth and development."

Disregard, among children I nr the environmem is 3 largely

due in Lick rj f understanding. In general, children do

not understand the long-term implications of damage to

rb e envi ro nmen i joist recyd i ng, po \ l ut ion ,
3 hl cri ng

—
other poor environmental dmitxs).

Nnt only does ibe Joss ni outdoor play and conniet with

the natural world impact the growth and development

of the whole child and their acquisition o
I knowledge, it

;iUo. in the Jong run, seis The stage for a mini minus loss

ol i he natural environment.

Many children dn um even roam their own neighbor-

hood nr yards unless aenampjnieij. A cnlrure of feat has

parents fearing lor rhe safety ol then children. Perhaps

rightly so t given today's nr ban environment.

REfflTWBUDNti CHILDREN TO THL OUIDDOftS

Vo Li rig children especially Jiceil the broad experjioii.il

base provided by being outdoors. According to John

Dewey, ibt: knowledge children gain in ihe outdoors is

foundational to literacy and science foarriing-

Any casual survey of adults will show a high quotient of

happy memories of the outdoors some of which may have

hern instrumental in i licit development. I he best way ro

teach chi I ilren about how to care lor the environjnent is io

expose them, to positive experiences m the outdoors under

i he -cure and supervision of suitable role models.

Originally, Outdoor Education (OEj was- confined merek
to nature study but h has now emerged as a broad multi

-

disciplinary ,i:nd multi -activity form nf educarioji. OF is j

means ol curriculum enrichment, whereby the process of

learning takes place out nl duorc.

Simply puL OF. is i lit use of the outdoors for educational

purposes* lr broadly induders environmental education, con

.servaiiun education, adventure education, school camping,

wilderness therapy and aspects of on (door recreation.

DUTODOR EDUCATION v/S PANICS

Wliile one cannot undermine the importance ul rum ping in

parks, ajsd piLnic spots, there is a world nfdifference

between impact nl unsltuctnied play and outdoor cduca

noji. The crucial difference being rhe learning om crimes

that lie behind the structure of OR. It is more than j recre-

ational experience. Which is why its Essence cant be realized

in a park or cm a picnic,

A well designed OR program, involves an organized experi-

eiiLing of the outdoors through journey or resident in] expe-

riences. with the intention of ad lining certain objectives.

.Alongside the learning of hands-on outdoor skills, are exer

tasrs and experiences designed to strcngcheji lile .skills,

improve self-confidence and responsibility, foster relation-

ships and gam a more holistic view nl nm just the campsite,

hut of life itself. And ii takes a wry skilled educator to pull

this through.

STEPPING DOT OF IHE COMFORT ZONE

The comfort zone' i.s where we belong or rmher choose to

belong! It is where we arc at ease and arc used to the life we
lead* [lie careers we’ve chosen , the people we like or dislike,

what we choose in accept or refect .The i nmfnrr zone Ls

where we fed a sense of security This very comfort zone is
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also where one tends ro stagnate, h isn't the be a!E and end

all™ In order to grow and learn it’* essentia! to go beyond

she comfort zone, into the ‘stretch zone'- Grow I h occurs

when a person moves out of iheir area of comfort and

into the unknown challenges of a fresh

experience. A. butterfly druggies mu of

the cocoon - the comfort zone; to

stretch beyond 11 and il v Iree. The but-

ler fly sir Elegies ill order to grow and

achieve, the struggle being imperative,

Like the butterfly, we too nerd eo leave

mi r l:e mi Inn /o h e a ml uv kna > nie the:

challenges that lie beyond u.

i i.- norm al to liave tears imd uncertai ti-

tles upon Leaving the comfort zone. The

good news is that tear is in irsrH an

indication ot having lett the comfort

zone!! Sor a picnic with the family that

the child belongs to or playing in the

park wi ill friends bWslie chouses, lakt'S

GROWTH OCCURS WHEN

A PERSON MOVES OUT

OF THEIR AREA OF COM

FORT AND INTO THE

UNKNOWN CHALLENGES

OF A FRESH EXPERI-

ENCE,

place in the comfort zone of the child.

Outdoor experiential activities ihaf ure beyond thdr com-

fort zone, result in children finding themselves in the

stretch zone, where they lace challenges m an

unfamiliar environment. If Is dealing with ihe

challenges, which the stretch zone offers that

leads m learning - in die true .sense of the

wrord. I'lte comfort zone is not bad ai all; but

In order to ice ‘beyond’ and experience more'

than wteir your child has been accustomed to

- its time to lake lli.U firsl Mep into I Ik 1 stretch

zone!

GUIOOOfl EDUCATION IN IftOk

I litre has been a big OF movement in the

West quite some rime ago. It has started find-

ing its feet in India only in the Iasi decade.

M ;e ny rep

i

sted h< h ool s .ire try ing to add Of. to

the i i oirrieulum framework with i nisei I
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remh.v. I litre* is also a growing uuitibtT of organ tsaiiuri*

ih,u offer 'sumrnrr programmes' for children in metros.

When eh noting an Ut programme ror your child his

essential to rtmiemhrr that there meeds sen h^ more in the

uffrtig rhnn \un a programme in The outdoors. Some pro-

grainme.s may be purely recreational in nature while others

might he hand-core adventure Focused, You dioitld .study

[heir schedule and structure ro see that the approach h bal-

anced. I a Iking to the outdoor leaders who we] t be on the

held, and with pj rents of previous pan id pants might be a

good idea.

The programme you choose ought u> have an intentional,

well planned approach in achieving learning objectives, The
credibility of the organisation, ami lite outdoor leaders will

make a world of a difference. Be sure to find out who your

child is going to learn and be with! P

NATURE DEFICIT DISORDER

Inserting with the natural world miking on uneven stir

faces, listening te blades at grass being rustled underfoot,

idurtilying a bird in dense foliage, geneiBlIjr taking \a m
euer-changng envimnment - encourages children lo sharp-

an all their irises.

It is hardly surprising Sbai alienation from M natural mi\

d

has proved m have ctevastaiirig implications ft \ Hie physi-

cat vueRbenq^ and Imsg term mental and spiritual health of

children journalist author Richard Low caFls thfe alien-

atlon fnorn nature
1

Nature Date Disorder.*

According to Li^uv this conclitl&ra gives way to Giminislea

use of the senses, attention difficulties and higher rates of

emotional and physical illness. Some outonl physaolotfcal

Sjtnploms of NDD include o&eiwty, increased attention

deficit disorrterancf decreased caordiiwtion. On the less

obvious psychological side ii can teed to depression ami

stifled creativity.

Studies fta^e shown trial minboduesng children to trie out-

dens can reverse these disorder!;- Not only is being in the

outdoors pleasurable. It stimulates brain development and

function wth its richness dud auveiry. According to cogm

tiw scientists Gleitvnan and Llebenman, cognition is raored

m perception. And the outdoors are a prifne source of per-

ceptions.
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SURELY ALTERNATIVE

EDUCATION ISN'T SEPA-

RATE FROM ALTERNATIVE

LIVING SAYS KAUSHIK

RAMU.A FIRST PERSON

ACCOUNT OF HOW A FEW

YEARS OF ALTERNATIVE

SCHOOLING CHANGED

THE WAY HE LOOKED AT

LIFE.

PHOTOGRAPHS: AVIK CHA1TER1EE

We ill hove mir share mf moulting but schools are speL in I: every year oJ

m_I moling is concomitant with Mime new sugc of body atid mind, so im-

part in a play wit Si j changing script and a whimsical light \rruin. And

schools, street, parents people, they work on us day am I night, like tireless potters

deprecating one another, messing up for lis what ihe caterpillar dors so well But one

ofmy schools changed me very much; instead of trying to monk! me, it broke die cast

of my upbringing;

LEARNING BYlHt KILO

hi i [ much of my schooling, studying was by tote. Exams and homework were l In ties T

was born into. One had to stand first in d^. And when standing first was applauded,

E I iegas l 10 chase in ir fed me, Wheeled by an ambitious mother and backed by an

enritc pantheon of gods haiiied daily in milk. \ was quite ihe 1 mol lei LTuderii . Wlien I

w'asn there were Scenes, and 1 was Left with ;dl die weiigbL nl wbat Id done: fine, it 1

wanted in go astray and wash vessels, ii was up to me. So i memorized my answer*

diligently, i got accnunined m children in whJre-and-hluc uniforms pouring nn| r pd-
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mg up and .swarming iti noisy eddies around me. I 'here was

i 11 assortment of punishments for us - ranging from waist-

pinching and good old wooden-scale whacks oti the palm

to a sophisticated crouching position, the Hen, in which

you gripped your cars from under your knees - all depend-

ing on what we did to get the teachers goat - and some-

times just like ih.ii. in ;t meditative way, when the flies were

annoying. ! he rare teacher might indeed have been dedicate

cd, but there was no sense of doubt or discovery in class -

there were just [no many of us for chat - and in the heat the

fans hardly worked.

SmWJGDtfl

Most people in my family were engineers. And must people

from my kind nl family were cither engineers or doctors.

An uncle of mine once suggested to the family - when I was

about eight and bouncing like a rubber ball - that i should

beenme j doctor “just ro balance if

My p;t renin began to worry about my schooling. They

wanted a tespec table place, a boarding school that would

teach me values as well as prepare me for entrance exams,

that would build my character and personality and groom

me into a smart achiever, into a smiling chap with good

manners and gold medals .md the willingness to show up in

silky red tvsfotrs when there were pvjax at home.

My mother had misgivings about KHshnamurrbi schools

because - while they were known to be good, they were for

the affluent, you know, bays from rich families, who knows

what habits they have. Hor my flu her,

i hey were too expensive. But they

looked at each other and decided it

was the right thing to Jo.

I heie.s so much to learn, in choosing

schools, [t my parents 3ud gone

j round my new school, wondering

why there were no ranks, why there

was i pottery shed, why here was no

beating or ili-L iplining, why children

there didn't necessariiv become engi-

neers, it might have unsettled tbern

wonderfully.

STEPPING IN

When I arrived at The Valley SchooL I

was out of place. I was embarrassed

about my origins, my chequered Co-

Optcx bed sheet, my language and my
bucket and everything else. I was

besieged by American ways, 1 picked

U|V a patchy accent in an hour, bed

ahoiu having gone abroad and learned to say 'nhuy
, 'yeah'

and nope' before die sun set on the first day. 1 tucked my
striped shirts out.

! caused a riot of giggle and guffaw when I siochI ,\t the

door once with rny hand stretched out and my "May I

Come In?
11

pealed in the ears nt the class. There were no

rules, no uniforms. Von didn't have io stand up while speak-

ing; you didn't have ro say ‘sir’. Most teacher went- 'unde
1

and 'aunty' although a few had nicknames you could call

them by, and you found yourself dining with them and

plaving cricket with them, even giving them the glare when

yo u r dclivery m tssed Lticir h.is\ edge.

I he campus was green, ,(nd wtld in places. J here was

music: si tar from the Art-mom, flute from a window. 1

b n i n<l ;

jteh L'd terraco tea on wjlb, and chunks o F chisd I cd

stone .ii my itrel. In Art class, undci a thatched ront, I

painted two brown hills with a yellow sun rising between

them, and it grew as 1 struggled m make it rounder. A boy

beside me w;b.s sketching in quick, firm strokes;, and what

looked like blades oi grass be^tne three men poised on a

flow, neither human nor oi familiar shape, and it made me
uneasy

My struggle in this new society was ui be something, ro

have an identity given thar my previous one was shattered.

What would people here approve ofi Nobody seemed to

care who came firm, indeed there wen: no ranks - so what

now? A lady teacher pointed out that I wa% so comfortable

being alone, for a young hny - and 1 became devoutly com-

fortable being alone, l held it as my flag and my anthem for

years.

I now see (hat first year as being about

stepping over boundaries, clinging to

what we know and yei Eetsing gri to

project new images. It was also, m
hindsight, .* bend in a long struggle

with sincerity.

OPENING UF

I was preoccupied with the differences

between the ClkSR syllabus that i'd

come from and the 1C 1ST syllabus

here, I'd never heard oE Set Theory, lor

instance, but could quickly calculate

missing angles and unspool the tables

of savage numbers like 27. 1 now iliink

this is an Impommi, archetypal differ

cnee: the ability ro connect and relate

versus dse ability to calculate and

remember.

The school was removed front the
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noxious is Lines of Bangalore. The air was fresh; Ehc grass was

alive. You could do char wonderfuf timefe** thing: sit below

a iree with a book You could watch the lake's ripples, the

ducks taking off and returning to ^juabblcn and the vil-

lagers wrestling, with their sheep ;it sheep-bath-Hmc, There

were no video-games cramping the mind with explosions,

rm "TV allows feeding us instant gratification. You fell die

season.*,. 'Hie monkeys lie: it us to the fruit, stunning us with

their leaps.

i'herc weie travellers who came and went: nn Israeli archi-

tect who was obsessed with domes, and. who held up an

eggshell to explain how a dome can rest on nothings a reii

cent blench miniaiure-artisE who (ravelled the world redis-

play bis work and sing with his guitar amongst sl rangers; li

Malayali strum mcr-singer who sang shorn bananas, since,

and lie was <piiie convinced of [his. everybody likes

bananas, and ihi.s might unite the world some day T don't

know how they managed id 1 wanted to travel too.

f )ur director sometimes spoke with us alHiui. nuiid.wis. and

L.onflici brcau.se of mindsets. There was a class on die con

rrived nature of likes arid Jsslikes, where rhr teacher com-

pared them to a game of tennis within the conditioned

mind, We sometimes made fun of it ail, and the teacher was

easy to i mi late r'Bayker heels from here to there. Lcyndil

heets from there llj here" and so on). But some of these ses-

sions returned to me many years au^r I fell school: they

stayed in the mind, hkr books in a musty attic where a man
can read with wonder what he gaih-

ered hy chance as a buy. In such elass-

e:-, little window* opened to questions

that didn't crystallize to an answer:

like linger, death, attachment* right,

wrong.

Much ofmy experience outside class

brought my senses to life, ’Walking

back from dinner to the buys' hostel

sne.inr going through the wet, dense

vegetation at niglu, ibe strong jrerspira-

rions of the earth, die restlessness of

monkeys, with Physics and 1 lindi in

erne h.uiJ > i
n

- 1 a sputtering torch in the

other. Hamm comprised not just ihe

dainty' flowers: it was the stubbornness

ol hairy moths, die skins of snakes, the

ribs of eaten rodents, die miracle* of

anthills and kitten-birth and trees felled

by j-ainsEorms, ilie sounds l,n! wiki boar

in the bushes, the mosaic oil the wings

a I dead butterflies fallen in our paths,

the nervousness with which s kept

looking back when I walked done past

wlur wc called ! he Big Banyan dree.

Prom [lie way teachers spoke of the wildlife around us -

so casually, almost as if animals were neighbour* and

postmen - T grew inro the assumption that it was all a

part of out lives, l learned to admire the elegance of crea-

tures and respect them for what they were- 1 remember

hoi-headed young Indian cobra that* having occupied the

path to the hostek threatened everybody and swore in

hisses when an audience gathered, -ind a senior student*

the son of a German naturalist* coaxed it into I tm ping

around a long stick that he held - changing ends several

times as the cobra drew towards his band - and then

slowly walked to a bush and released it. Nobody shrieked

or th rew s tones orb rough i forth saucers ofm i I k. And
people carried on rather coolly: it was no grr'iit event,

maybe worth a little dinner- talk but not a 1 right.

Had I studied these yeais in u concrete building with

thirteen floors in the middle nt Born hay, these things

might have meant nothing to me: a tree might just have

been a tree, as a ho * s.s juss a ho*. And 1 saw that where 1

crime from - where good hoys studied hard and did their

duties .mil prayed to god and god took care of the rest- so

much was pushed under the carpet that rite carpet was an

undulating joke.

When I went home during breaks, 1 found the old order

trivial 2nd stultifying. There seemed to be so many

assumptions in everything at home that conversation was

diificuk. My tendency to Stand quietly on the balcony

got everyone worried. My hither, still

anxious about the spending on my
ed neat ion, anxious that something

should come nut of u nil. watched me
closely* ar the dining table, at doors,

before guests.

Then, in school, there was all the dil-

ffcidty of growing up: the groups of

boys that formed, wuli all Lheb codes

of conduct, their walking styles and

shibboleths* were in some ways a

replacement for the strict* bored,

waist-pinching teachers of earlier

years. We were .til terribly insecure

the hoys among the boy.H, the girls

among the girls. We were renegades

w i l It ri 1 1 e-|kh tks p bou nd by our fears.

Bin you could take a walk with a girl:

no ayahs came looking lor you w] ch

canes. And occasionally, in those <.on-

versatioTlSr one ceased to fed tested

for virility* and one leaned back on

rocks, hiring blade* ol gtasis* watching

the sky and speaking in low tones;

THERE WERE TRAVELLERS WHO

CAME AND WENT: AN ISRAELI

ARCHITECT WHO WAS OBSESSED

WITH DOMES... A RETICENT

FRENCH MINIATURE-ARTIST... A

MALAYALI STRUMMER-SINGER WHO

SANG ABOUT BANANAS...
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J. KflfSHMMUHTHl OM SCHGQIS

A sctooi is a ptes? wiiane nne teams about the totality, the wttoleoes& of life.Academic eweiiencs s absolutely necessary, but a shoo

includes mto mare than ftst it is a place ttfieie both Ihe tcscfier aod the slucteni explore. not only the outer world, the world of

Knowledge, (tut also tfterf otfm thinking, thsttrtwn WiawM.

unt: became. uccgsipnajly, comfortable with the silence

between people, with being free of all that insecurity.

Lxiirnmg wasn't linked to rewards ind punishmem, We
ran the races on Sports Day with no prizes we just ran:

ur least* ir was intended chat way by die school. Now
there were indeed rivalries, and to the two i-i Mest runners

in my dims - who eon Id n’t stand each ocher - this race was

about proving h point, Rut for others, n was fun to See

bow the body responded; i.t Wisifc so bad not iu win, not

to pump yuur fiat when someone else fell; there was a

thrill in just being, in jumping through tyres and return-

ing all muddy.

Many stayed away from die space the school was trying

to create; I'm confused about why. It seemed to depend

on the parents. If the parents them selves sought such

spaucs, children broke through the peer norms and found

ways of expressing themselves wiih n freedom they would

n’t have found in a conventional school. Bui if parents,

having paid the fees and signed the forms, left everything

else to chc school, with fixed ideas of what they expected,

their children fust shuffled around, chewing gum and

looking bored, like toads in the sun, disgruntled prodigies

whose place and rime were anywhere but here and now.

There were other pa rents who dearly said, pottery and

holistic development were all very nice, but what about

formulae and shortcuts? A question for a school to ask

might be,
l

What are the parents learning from their chil-

drens education?' If children arc stilled at home and then

sent for an alternative education, they grow - but like

pot red plants, like hushed clipped with heavy garden

shears,

IN RFTROSPECT

Surely alternative education isn’t separate from aheriurive

living, l assume tbai parents who truly want a meaningful

education far their children are aware of the vulgarity of

life in a world driven by greed and envy full ot machines

and gadgetry, with (lie discs hostile anti congested, the air

polluted, the water nor fit to drink and the people lost

without their chips and l
1 nter tainmen t-

It's a long shut - a bit qf an armchair dream - but if

schools could tench you not lust how to explore the

world, but also how to live, and how to make a living, it

might change our lives and make them richer. Now mak-

ing a living is nni the same as mad miring wealth - lor

the latter, a sequence of coaching classes, an ITT, an IIM

and futures- trading on Wall Street will do - it is aboil i

that ingenuity which is in abundance id nature, to

engage, adapt, improvise and survive.

A friend of mine, a former chartered accountant, was walk-

ing in the street one day and suddenly realized he was

meant to he a baby-photographer, not an auditor. He

huffed and pulled - bur managed to get going. It's a small

Seale, personal job. with neither Sunday nor Monday, not a

job in a large firm driven b) metrics, but lies doing won-

derfully. It would blend well wnh .l lecture on ecological

diversity, as an instance of local adaptation, as an argument

against disruptive, large-scale projects. And perhaps a school

could nurture nich living,

In India, it might be caster than in the developed West to

teach a way of life that is part of all the cycles of nature, in

which you know what ginger and turmeric can do, how

technology caEi work with natural cycles and not against

them, why the topsoil and mangroves are precious to you,

how to grow and build things, why a bottle of cola costs

you much, much more than ten rupees.

There's 1 he wonder of living, greater than ail the percentiles

on printed cards. Mathematics and physics are not just in

dreary pages. but in the swinging of a cricket kil l, in the

steady logarithmic; growth of a common .snail's shell, in the

design of the winged seeds of tropical lianas, that glide in

windless air. There’s history and ShaJtcspcare in the epic

struggles of plants- their greed, .stratagems, agreements and

treachery in trying 10 grow in cities, fields and crowded

rainforests. There's percussion in poetry music in whale

snugs madness within the atom. There are profoundly

troubling questions in physics, in my moving unchanged

and forever if someone pushed mein space, in ihe ides of

the Milky Way having An edge... My school was a good .set-

ring for making such connections but 1 didn't look .re what

we studied deeply enough - maybe at thirteen. I moved

away from conventional education tew late. I am astonished

whenever E discover an extraordinary experience now rhjt J

just moped pass buck them firings forced apart in textbook*

are now lying spilled in my mind like palms on a As h re,

seeping into one another. E
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AS SOON AS CHILDREN

START SCHOOL MANY PAR-

ENTS, HAVING HANDED

OVER THE RESPONSIBILITY

FOR THEIR CHILD'S LEARN-

ING TO THE SCHOOL LOSE

TOUCH WITH IT THEMSELVES.

AND SCHOOLS DON'T

ALWAYS DO A GREAT JOB OF

ENCOURAGING WONDER, OR

HELPING A CHILD SOLVE

REAL-LIFE PROBLEMS.

As iiii li 1 1 Si nsgqiiMting file, parents arc well placed 10 draw the connection

between sdboql and li fr n and bring alive boring textbooks and noiss for rheir

children. Its nul: important to be an expert on eve rytiling die diild learns -

what's im pn s riant is m look out for real -world application of knowledge share wander

s^si Ei your child* -and model strategies for strueru ring rh inking., and finding mu
unknown i n fomi iuiun* This Article is about what we can do to bring the oft -dreaded

Math home.

MATH IN ART

So what does Math have to do with snowflake* or pain tings, or maps or architecture,

or with history? What role does n play in our tl;ulv' lives? As parents,, we can play a

huge role in helping our children see mails in ihe world around us, and appreciating its

usefulness, symmetry and order rather than viewing lj as something that is boring and

sirairjacketcd, and is al] about right and wrong.

One oi the firm things we need to Jn is 10 n[Rj
ii our own minds about Math. IVIjEh is

mmmnmdmm not fusi about fract intis and calculus, li uims up in ^ kinds of unexpected places.

Najure lias shapes and par rerun - drdcs, squares, triangles and spirals appearing in
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v.jmmv tonus and material*. (Think honeycomb* and

Itiivesj vnniis and scashellsT

I here exists a deep consiet non between arc and geometry.

Geometric patterns are the backbone of Edaniic ,u \ [whidi

(towns upon foe representation of die human form); but

they are also a viul pare of are from oilier periods and

places. Several works of art chat are considered masterpieces

draw l

]

i kz

l

r ajipe.il from an elegance uf proportion and com-

position horn geometry.

Certain reel angles* known as golden ret r,'-mgSes\ turn up

often in nhv mi is or hidden ways in these arc pieces (stx

iiicampanying. box). Geometric repeating patterns on riles

and mosaics and Esthers pi tilings are ocher places where

Math turns up unexpectedly. Drawing childrens (and our

own) attention to these can help sec Math in a very new

-ind different light - as something that is connected to

beauty and aesthetics* and not fost to boring .sums in text-

1‘KMjks.

MATH INmtim LIFE

Mach is also extremely useful in ouj J.iih, lrves n and involv-

ing children in various projects can help them see die poim

of a lot ol what they learn at school. Opporcunities lor

diese projects and activities exist everywhere while shop-

ping. planning holiday budgets. figuring out if we need a

refuelling slop, following tecijte*, predicting India's cl i a rues

of winning the cricket march dun's going on, planning fur-

niture for a room, or wrapping ;i p resen c.

A friend of mine travels very frequently, and Ins family

often gets tree trips from ihe males he earns. He asked bis 7

year old son and 9-year old daughter co figure out which

M rime has the best Frequent-flier program .so they nan maxi-

m

i

y,c these free trips, faking mco account the ratio of miles

try veiled co free miles earned, md then looking at how

many free miles are needed to buy tickers on various sec-

tors, the children name m die conclusion that [heir Dad
dints Id be travelling by Kingfisher to get die hesi deal!

Another group of slightly older children 1 know (11-12 year

olds) are very :n(erestcd in, and good .it P art and craft. They

got excited aim nr starting a venture to sell their creations.

One of their parents;, an entrepreneur herself, decided to

encourage them m lake the idea forward, -She taught them

elementary accounts, and a few baric principles of business

(pricing, elements of marketing, suxiktfdting}. The children

created some beautiful cards and stationery, wrote co several

corpora i eh a little before Diwali, and actuallv received and

GOLDEN RATIO AND GOLDEN RECTANGLE

phi

Vphi
'

\ i

Hie i .olden Ratio - ako known an the divine pjopot-

tidn or ‘golden mean - h the ratio Lfti 803399. .1

(plii
1

) If >^11 construct ,k tetrtangle with sides in ihk

ratio, and divide it into a square and ,i *mal ler rectangle,

the sides of the smaller rrcrangle will h* in rhe same pro*

portion ui the original rectangle, Such a ct'LL.Lhgle h

called a Gulden Rectangle. BtuFt rhr Golden Ratio and

the Golden [Vcfangie have beets used in art and archi-

tecture across the ages.

Ancient Egypriiins ascribed magknJ ptopemes to dm
ratio, and used n in the design of dieLt pyramids, if we
take ,t LTWH-secrion of the ( hear Tv ramid, wc gtt a right

tnangiL- [lie ratio of the shim luaglii m ifo* distance

From gfouiid centre is very close to the Golden Ratio,

Pythagoras, the Greek geometer, proved that the 1 - olden

Ratio is the basis for pm portions of die human figure.

This had ,i rrcmcmluLu, efet on Greek art and archtrec

and a lot of their construction was based upon dm
proportion. The must famous of dve«r buddings is foe

Parthenon.
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delivered a si/^ble number uf tmfens for Diwali Lard* Jtid

eiirpnrafc gifr si Needles to myt ihdr \T:ub g<u sharpened,

and ffoy aha developed several extremely useful bLumcss

skills*

You can build many such projects for your children, to get

them really cxciiod about and comfortable with using

Math. Keep some of the following pointers in mind while

creating these ideas::

KELP TT REAL, AND DOF-H OVEflSIMPUFY

Look for real problems that require solving, don't make this

one more extension of homework! Asking children to come

up with a menu, and then give you a shopping list for

ingredients with quantities is an example of ihc former, giv

ing ,i problem like E use 2 boiiles ut milk every day, bow

rdiEriy si id i buy for a week?' is ;i i example <>; [he latter.

FIND CONNECTIONS WfTK OTHER THiflQS YDUR CHUG l!i LEARNING

A is example ml th is loiJlI be studying Egyptian pyramids,

and 1

1

ie is t.i i n M mt i i ng on r i iw M . F igi

i

n I

ig
OU I I iow to LOJ 3

-

struct a pyramid uf .1 gjv^n foaghi could pose a higher- level

challenge,

BUILD D^miR CHILD'S FNTERESFS

If your child is a sports freak, sportsmen's statistics are a

good (dace to start; for a child who loves building tilings,

figuring out how touch wood to buy and then making a

pisxe uflWnitllir - mild be lar more bin- forsttni^irie who

loves art, looking for symmetry or golden rectangles' in

paintings can be fascinating.

The idea is to think through problems together, to model

your own thinking process for your child, and help her

develop an ability to structure real-life problems, under-

stand that the same problem can be solved in different

ways, and most importantly, begin to appreciate and enjoy

Math! B

ShwetB Is a psychologist liimsd management Eonsultgrfrt turned edu-

cator wfiu wishes sfce could go frac* Td school, nm that schauFs are

finals beginning te get She kwes looking at ifiteite mg

azmes r Is addicted to children's books, ami wishes she'd met Enid

OLytnn You car. writs to Strata at shweta^idS5C£WBri.coi!ii

MATH GAMES FOR EVERYDAY SITUATIONS

Calculate Nm much you need to

pay the tfhofci - even more Fun if

ha charges different amounts for

defferant kinds of clothes!

mvmm
Immstiptc l uw to it v'de a pills

equally, and explain the logic to

siblings and tnenda

Keep an tma^nary DQJt^ulio in the

stock market, a red irack its move-

ments.

Calculate and neural the average

speed one can 1 ravel at iff fhe caty

(record the Erased

using ^cur car's meter, neos tke

time taken for a few trips to get te

an average).Mm barfing, lock

up a map, estimate the distance*

and the time you will need te gel

there, and th&rerore the time mat

pu should leave home. The anafy-

sis can take bmeHohday into

account (average ^eed is tower

at rush hour).

Count care while stuck in a traffic

jam. Or, estimate the number ol

cars stuck In the jam.

Calculate how much money you

saved by shauplog at a sale.

Calculate and measure out ingre-

dient*; to* a recipewm cooking

for a number dials different irom

the one specified in me recipe.
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TRAVEL

7THINGS TO
DO IN GOA

MOST HOLIDAYS CONSIST OF THINGS

THAT YOU WANT TO DO. AND THINGS THAT

YOUR CHILDREN WANT TO DO, AND A

GREAT TUG OF WAR BETWEEN THE TWO

SINCE THERE IS LITTLE COMMON

GROUND. WHICH IS UNFORTUNATE, CON-

SIDERING THAT HOLIDAYS MARK THE PfR-

FECTTIMETO EXPERIENCE THINGS

TOGETHER, MINDFIELDS BRINGS YOU A

SECTION ON TRAVELING WITH YOUR

CHILD, WE RECOMMEND DOING ALL

THESE TH INGS TOGETHER!

BICYCLE TOUR

What: Bicycling tpirr of the Pofttigyes? quarter of OJiJ Goa, including

Warfil Hefiaigc sites as web as some oft-neglected monuments,

;

Why: Unique, hands-on way to experience a place end its history.

Age Group: 10 years, and above

Equipment; Geared bicycles, helmets, trained guide and MP3 player

k with headsets and eammeutaiy

Haw much: Rs 55DD per head (group discounts available)

Contact: Godfrey Gomes (01132} 32528W

T^inaliy, a thancc to explore liua in the most obvious

X way — unriished. and on a bicycle. Iti a large group,

or as a quieter parent-child unit, eyde on the mads oT

Old Cloy. Once the capital nf the PamigEieu: empire in

India, much of Old Goa has disappeared or is in ruins,

but the tnmmen tary on the MP3 player recreates in

HIDDEN GEMS OF OLD GOA
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the archiving of tetcuy has seldom tried Eb appenl in the imagination0 the ROUTE

pulsng in India, the Hadden Gecus nf Old Goa tour attempts to drive-away ihc START AT THE PARK INN HOTEL (OLD

droning Imu of hUioiy and replace if with die quitting sound of wind in your GOA) = CHAPEL OF ST CATHERINE =' THE

cars, One wishes more cultural destinations would follow' suit, PIER a VICEROT'S ARCH ADtL SHAFTS

GATE - ARCH OF CONCEPTION CHAPEL

The organizers recommend making an early morning start kit the tour. The OF OUR LADV OF KADUNl « OLD COLLEGE

bicydcs available are light weighi. imported gen red niodeltf with adjustable neats; OF ST PAUL CHAPEL OF SAINT FRANCIS

helmets ate a must; and i litre is a watch fill guide who cycles with you. Pack 3 XAVIER THE PILLORY THE MUSEUM DF

knapsack with a-sandwick, water bottle, sun block And efifoy die ride through CHRISTIAN ART • CHAPEL OF THE WEEPING

one of she mv&l beautifully pmem-d hfsforkal dries in India. takmial hi par- CROSS -CHURCH OF QUR LADY OF

ents and children who slept through history das. m

z -f_-- dr - -—'.3=^ -r =jLrr 3cE^3JT~ -=S=r S"1 ^^3=-=^=-

ROSARY FINISH AT THE PARK INN HOTEL

Wtttt: Intro' to the underwater world.

Wifi iritraduction to the wild of scuba diving Explore weightlessness,

H&qulremsntr SttbnmjSS only!

Age Group: 11 years and above

How much: Buhbleroake^ Rs 5M (20 Afrute swimming pool sassion).

Openwater Diver PAD I eertidcatioo: prloe ofl request

Contact: Ajey on 09325D 30109 or email g^eytgmaJLcom

Website: www.cUuB^&.rarn

T he joys of stuba divhg ?rc inintcns-c. Unlike snorkel->

.

any, where ybu bob on the jurtace ok WararE when you

dive, you interact with the realm ,i> it you belonged in ii.

You tin experience weigh ilefunch*, you breatfe ai

though you Wert on lunik except that you taive a sky uF

was$f jibovc head. Ngt w motion the itinerant swcctlifti

or banner! -kb.

nivegcu offeri you Bnbblemaker.s> a basic introduction to

scuba diving thro ugh swbriiiniig pnnl scssio ns with a certi-

fied PADI Snstnicior, For fks 500 (cheap!)
>
get acquainted

with >.Lkiba gEtur. Seam m rig up your tank and buoyancy

control device, Jean and wear your mask, breathe with the

mouthpiece recognize and respond to divers' sign lan-

guage. control your buoyattep sir and swim underwater,

and carry out basic diving drill. Tills could lie a perfect

first step towards the 4-day PA HI Qpenwatcr certification,

which is hIso offered by Divegpau
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3 D FILMS AT THE SCIENCE CENTRE

V . ^ I

What: 3D Aim on Nature snd Marine life

Whare: Goa Science Cte^ter, Marine hijpway. Miramnr, Pan-inTkliet

Aditlfr: fc 10/- Studenis Rs5/>

Timings: 5 Smes a day LiDO/I^BQ/ 1400/1 530/ l700hni

Open al 8 days except Hell and Dfuall.

Age Gffluj>: y^ars and abnve

Telephone- (0832) 2463426

Website: ww gtascieiicecemiE org

The ^') itiEMurc ?how has three films: 5 hark Islam!
,

Funny animal , and Muster of Magic* Interesting

experience fur younger children. "When we saw ir, the

H‘^nd quality wa* k%s than pcrfeei (though the rhemte

was >ir conditioned and news but we were reassured

that lIil- proiecrionist was a novice and that the sound is

Wtart: Boe-kKore with Cafe

mr- leisurely browsing. cojnliiFtefate sefe =n-hc^se cafe

I\mm&: Open ad days ewsept Wednesday 1 0 am 7 pm
Age Group; 1 0 years ar,d above

Contact; Divp Kapur (6832) 22 777 40

E/ 1-282 Gsuta Va&cfo, fcafsog^e, Sarrfez. Goa (lane opposite Tarca?

Foe Factory)

Website: wwwditemti^poxoiin [Look up for upcoming events}

D iviyii Kapur moved From Delhi to Cc*kand from .l

legnl career to one thai revolves around bibliophiles.

An idea dm wax harbored for over* ten years has come tu

fruinpo. last year* and Literati has set up bookshop and
Late in a beuutihtl hundred -

year old Goan villa, In a time

when most bwksttitts fed the need to double up as m.i-

titinaiy, kmckkrijck ami CD stores ro taptiur the atten-

tion of people, there is something wholesmur and quaint

about UtetiiEL

i.dsLar^lY and decidedly un-shop, there are cwn moms full

afuted hm-ks .mo a larger room weeIi new titles, indud

-

iog a section for thddren and young sUhilra. Thcodkc-
titi.n is Muall but eclectic, and Literati takes book orders

(a sigh of relief for tbpfc who Uye in Gca or ire On an

vx tended tapimi).

Several deirj? cushioned solas i-i ,i|| three rooms invite you

ro sit down and read. For a* Jong as you please, A Slide

like rummaging r=ie .shelves of.some ria-ran granduncle*

h.omcL oxepe tharyou get to take home what you please,

'live used Ujulta w. reasonabh* priced between Rs 50 - Rj

150,

Litriad is j.li ideal space to talk books, enjm i r i l-

lighr. read, and iurmdute vuilr ynungvief re die pleasures

ofche written wordi It is also emerging as something ofa
bub for.the well, Lttread, wirfi a yrtady book club, rid-

ings, wqi:bhtip>; on storyidJing, origami -i rid craE. W
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DIORAMA OF GOA: ANCESTRAL GOA

Wtiat Model-viSlage that depicts Goan life as It was 20(3 years, age.

Why: Dmramas make history easy tfl imagine

Ttctot Rs 20 Children below tea years: Rs. 10

Age Group: 7 years and above

Contact: Maendra Alvaros

TgEeptaw (0832) 2777034. 275^30

Website: wmance5lralgoa.com

AncestralGoa is the brainchild ot M acrid ra Alvaros,

sculptor and culture aficionado. Nestled in the green cry

and quiet id Lou rollin in South Goa ii a vintage repro-

duction of what life In Goa must have been like two

hundred years, ago. Something 1 iJcu what Oahshinchkra

(.near Chennai.) has done for South Indian heritage

houses. Idle dioramas make history easy to imagine,

and it is a great way to observe haw people in the past

lived in such complete harmony with their natural sur-

roundings.

Walk around to see the abodes of Victorin the fisher-

man, Gaetano the coconut busker. foao the farmer.

Andu the porter, Daku. the cobbler, Anmare dte basket

weaver Inas the Carpenter, Dona Maria and Anand

Tod ikm - the wealthier residency and si host of rill age

irifrrutium pending the villjge Wiutftelpbcc or fl'uM

no pipe .SL"hno] :urd r.lVeriKk Ah in (he kind of apparel

.Irtd the kind of sptiil&i lltJE people iTSeJM have existed in

(juj awo hundred ve.ir* .igo- 1 fie re is, l;uo r .1 Herb

Garden and a Hiinditrift Ciniit? with an array ol Fot .il-

ly made artifiiet^

Ancestral Goa organises a 2-3 day Childrens Camp
every May where r|ie .il.I ivilie:? range In am milking earth

color dyes, eo learning tn>w Ni ruiisl cushewil Ufv making

siinrE sculpture,, jnd fishing. U you happen to be veiling

during -ih.il 1 Elite frf ihe year, he sure ru call In lor

details. A visis lu Ancestral Goa is a perfect hall -day

trip. You could wrap 11 tip wilIi a Goan lunch at

"NastilgUi two kilometer* away.

What; ft shack fat 2$ year olds and their pmnfr WJih loWzl high

chairs, a steeping area {wilt mattress and mosquito net), child-

ffieftHj menu, to^s andgam TV wlih children's channel and

even a birthday party faciFity die Sundays

Where: Cateitgute Beach (10 shacks tftwn the left at Souza Lobe's)

He:

m

imscfc: Rs IDG per SKJitr

TMngs: 10 atn - 6 pfn (Monday to SatunJary)

Contact iim Mistry on 098603&5514

After 4 few days of chasing crabs, building Sand car-

ries and playing tag with the waves, tin?, beach cun

be stressful for a young child. The sun can get intense,

the sand gees In the ksod, and baby doesn't want to pee

open-air. fnc newly opened Uaba Shack hopes to solve

these dilonEn-i&. offering cfiilil-ucnLcred conveniences.

Ideal For a quick recuperation before you get back to the

business of doggy-paddling and sand cjs de-building

again. M
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SPICE PLANTATION: SAVOI VEREM

Whafc Specs plarrtaTien and restaurant living Mhciiue Goan

Sarfrswat food.

Whjr: Guttled tour through the spice plarrtation.

Meal for 4: Rs 1SDQ

Cgnfach :>»1 PfMtelfrtn, Vsrem, 10 kms from Panda

Tel: (GSd2 ) 2340272

WebsitEi ^.^voipLla.nJatKiii^com

TiiSt' n v- is-it i n SitoE Vfci*m' village- is a hrtisJ* ftcritt she

I beach resort Goa that monopolizes [lie media and

public LmaginaridTu This b hcardaisd Goa, and Sav-oi

Pkjbtnriob i-s a devrrty thought our. immatSimdy man-

aged idea due preserves tradition even as it draws those

who seek the "ilinhenTic’ Goa,

Savoi Plantation. owned and rmi by ibe Hhcr;.'c family. i?

n 200 yrar-old estate that offers you a chajK^ ro wander

amongst m herb and spice gardens, ami partake ul fond

from a Sariiswat Goan Hindu kitchen, in fact, the walk

around the pkiniation is ns important as the lunch that

hi
I
low*. Ti kn't often that children from dficji vandl.i

r coffee beans In their naluraJ environmen r. or for that

ntattcTi rotund jackFruii:s T ginger* or brad neddnce-Sike

pL'ppeicmn.s. Swinging on banyan tree mots fjt an added

plus,

S ha Ian Shetyc is the smihng matriarch who nms the

kitchen and blends rhe masala* for the meal. Lunch,

served in earthenware pots and plantain leaves on a

miigh-heWn Wodhden Cable is ,1s much ul a visual treat .rs

it is, a culinary d-cligbd You wont find this fare oil [he

Lib it] up tyii.s shack me ruts at! Baga or Cdvn.

FOOD VOU SHOULDNT MESS

SMs: Jackf not arid Brtadiridt ehipK, Rua.^cd Cadies

Vegeianaii: fackfru it Vegetable.. Banana Flower Vegetable,

Papaya Vegetable, Sol kadi (made hxim

Non Vcgctenan: Klsnloor (dry Kah cooked in coconut). Prawns

Gurry, Chicken Xaoici, Fried Fish, Fried Prawns, Shell Fish

Sivccl dashes: Jackfruit cakc r Cucumber take, Millet seeds

Fry th? h'ttil bailed rift tvtjis ymt curry
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BLOGS HAVE BEEN USED TO

DRUM UP PUBLIC OPINIONS

ON UNPOPULAR PUBLIC

POLICIES, ROCKSTARS,

POLITICIANS AND INTELLEC-

TUALS HAVE USED ITTO

SPREAD THEIR BRANDS OF

WISDOM.

BY MINIWELDS lEAlur

Ablog is a website where entries are made in journal style ajid displayed in reverse

dironolngjeal order. While roost biogs are primarily textual, others focus on pho-

tographs, video or audio - uud go I>y 1 lie nunes photoblog, vjog and podcast.

lu l h e pasi die' Internet served very much like mass media with an amount o] invest-

ment required if you wanted tu publish anything of consequence in it. In its second

av.mir there b a revolution ar hand. Ir requires nothing to register and sun posLirig

blogs, Huw doty it Irendu die website providing the space and technology thar proba-

bly cost them thousands of dollars? Well they have i heir own pi. ms, Mtnnwhilc, the

people i an blog away for free.

All you need to do is Jog in to one nl the Idog website (www.hveFonrnaLcom,

www.blogger.com, www.wojdpress.com are amo ngs t die more popular) and register

yourself just as yon would tot a tree email id. The di Here nee between an email id and a

blog id is that we use emails to send email messages in specific people. In a blog you

leave your message** on a message board that anyone -can access on tJic Internet. - ju.si

like website>.

A blog is a website like any other where one can do pretty much as one pleases. From

recipes to personal anecdotes in how jnp-\ you j re with your 1 1 ich-I government or your

dog’s walker.

Blogs have been used n> drum up public opinions on unpopular public policies, rock

stars, politicians and intellectuals have used it to spread dieir brands oJ' wisdom.

Basically at ls anything you want it to be, U's your plot. Build your own house -

Punjabi Baroque, Gujarati Gothic, llydcrabadi Tudor or Marathi Nippon.

,^o, once you have your house ready — with your view and ideas of wbai you. warn to

asr/post n you, depending on what you want to achieve, would like sortie people to

come into your house and figure. And they leave behind messages to your posts

Therefore enabling something much larger - a kind of social networking of sores
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE BLOG

^tWfWTffiglSQO'WAS

PETERMECDlynN^RlWfr;

COt/Li/ ftu u tiUiwMtim a iy Mincenrrre iehs. dlvni ch iwta.
Ii==i=

BSAO

AUGUST 3099-(BOUGHT BY GOQSLtlN rEBNUASY 2003||

SDUfiCt OF NEWS AND lft DERH ANALYSIS.

SINCE 2002, BLOGS HAVE SAINED INCREASING NOTICE FOR THEIR ROUE IN BREAKING, SHAPING,AND SPINNING NEWS i

GAINED WIDE READEPSHlfimb BliMSWfBE ALSO CREATFD BY SOLDIERS SSfiYlftG IN ?H£ WAR. SUCH WAHBtQSS’W[ READERS NEW PERSPEt-

JBMIIVVPHHI(||HVPH1HHS(1INVMK:t^M4&cdnbhy mining omwtii
GW. TO SIMULTAAiEOQSirrwMSmkU. EDflORlAUZESPEECHE^^D OtN^SHOWN ON TELEVISION.

place where ime tan enthan^t' ideas and informal ion.

(invcltitncnis control mass media swiediTies directly and

somet lines invisibly — but always. And by mass media we
mean 1 ‘V„ Radio* Newspaper^ Magazines rbc mediums of

information and information exchange far ihe common
man/wo man. Basically through a lor of controls - the gov-

ernment can pressurize media cmnpanics to air or not air

policies and ideas they chink unsuitable or nm yer ready tor

mass- consumption- justified ornoi.

With die Internet and especially blogs we have found a way

of ciicum vein mg ibis conrrol point. Mos: govern mriiis are

well meaning but jpaiheii.. and most of the media will only

make available whar makes money fur diem. And ihen

there ate resource^ t h :g
r
genuinely help people but access is :i

problem Resulting in a Jol o| releva nf information not

being available to people who need it most

All that now is a thing of the pa* i. Someone in Lch, Ladakh

could have an idea and post it online ami sorneonc in

Penh. Australia could access that. Search engines \irti also

being refined in suds a manner that it pulls up relevant

blog> m searches. .‘All owing for a comritunily of like-minded

people coming and puiting their resources/ ideas logerher.

At the least people can go figure what’s happening around

the world.

BLBGS OF HOIE: |||J

phoiq MEDICINE

http:./ /^eple^iaeLcoin www,docnates.nel

TRAVEL TECHNOLOGY

^Y^gabMipg.^rri mvw.techdin.com

FOOD WAR BLOG
raokinjgw'iStiiam^.blDgspDtxDi^ WH.dMykos.com

aw AUTHOR

www.filiriMtter.cani www.neilgai man.cnm/joumat
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EDUCATOR *

LIZA CHOWGULE’S
classroom under the sky

LIZA CHOWGULE RUNS THE

ITTC SCHOOL IN VASCO OA

GAMA, GOA. BASED ON THE

WALDORF METHOD, THE

SCHOOL HAS GROWN TO

BE A FORCE TO RECKON

WITH OVER THE LAST

FOURTEEN YEARS.

ILLUSTRATION AM Mil SA RATH

PHOTOS UJKL HADKIP

STARTING AFTHE BEGINNING, WHATS TOUR BACKGROUND BEEN LIKE7

My family was in Alrica for tiie- longest si rue, I’ve studied in a l3iiLts.li primaty School,

1 1 if] at ib<r Presentation Convent in Kodaikanyl, which was a Traditional school, but

tintraditional in that we had a lot of say in whar we wanted Li! leurti i3 ni] what wc didnt

— unusual for mosc school even now.

After that, I studied Psychology at Sophia Pcdyicdink' in Mumbai, attended a readier

training program. Then taught, first a: Bangalore's Baldwin school (traiLmarizing} and

l he Valley school [gondh lo! lowed by three years cdsiudyfiig the Wddori Method in

the UK.
"

WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO OPEN A SCHOOL IN VA5CQT

I ;i I wa

y

s knew i wanted to do some thing on these lilies. I moved to Goa after marrying

Umaji GHtfwgul*. Hls family manages an SS£_ hoard school, 1 worked with them tor a.

while before starting a school of my own.

Ln Vasco, 1 have this image of firing the strange person who does strange l

K

ings. The
perception is changing a little now after foLirieen year:, now, The school has never hud

ll> do anything to advertise itself. People come... and iliey .seem to stay,
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HAS I HERE 61:£fV A MARKED DIFFERENCE IN [HE PROFILE GF STUDENTS

FROM IHE IN LEPTON OF 1HE SCHOOL UNTIL NOW?

There was a perception of the school being an elite, t SLhoof

but it isn't true. Students pay what they can. It certainly

lIl^s no i make it esisy for us ;.is administrators, but we
believe no one must be kepi, away from our school on ihe

basis of nor being able to pay the Fee. No one should be

denied an education.

WHAT KINO OF CURRICULUM GO YOU FOLLOW?

Wc follow the Waldorf curriculum - whadi Is more of a phi-

losophy Than a blueprint that instructs you wbai to do (see

it it' It."/. El .idapls Well willi any son ol cn vurnif ruj ul

.

EVEN WELL-INTENTIONED ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL IN METROS RUN INTO A

GREAT PAUCITY WHEN IT COMES TO TEACHERS, HOW DO YOU MANAGE rN A

SMALLTOWN?

We train teachers here. They spend three or four weeks

observing nnr strongest teachers conduct a class. Then they

take a test class of their own and E observe how ihry du

that,

Eds obvious in die very firs! meeting - whey her someone is

appropriate for the job or nor. It's really got nothing to do

with the qualifications. You can tell from the way a person

interacts with children whether they- LreaL them like a sea

of people, or like individuals. In fact, the less qualified a

teacher, Lhe Jess she needs to unlearn before lining in here.

Most of the learning takes, say. a major festival ioi any of

the religions represented m our students) as a point of

departure and then uses various aspects of ihai as a way ol

learning things related to different subjects, tor example,

when learning about kiir flying* students will lenm about

angles and the construction ol kites, as well as the history

behind them. All learning relates to life.

ARE THERE ANY PRACTICAL CONSTRAINTS TO THIS IDEA?

It causes problem* solnel lines. Especially in

higher grades when students' patents expert

diem In mingle hack into Lhe main si ream,

answer formulaic exams which are all

about answering things in a specific way in

one hour fiat. How does nne connect this

process wpith what wc teach our students...

about all learning relalsisg to hie? It is a diffi-

cult question..

And the only answer T manage is ihai "this is

the best wc can manage given the circum-

stances we ate in.
n

IN THE WALDORF METHOD, THE
imi TEACHER TEACHES

A CLASS FROM GRADES 1 THROUGH 7. HOW DO YOU

DEAL WITH AREAS THAT THE TEACHER HAS SOME DIE

COMFORT WIT H?

The main subjects where we see this discom-

lorl arise .ire language .md Mai liein at res.

Typically teachers swap for ]usi those seg-

ments. When a teacher has completed her

Seven years With oite grade, she uke.s a s;tb-

batical during which she is expected to hone

her skills i is I lie area.

Some problems ate typical to India because

unlike in irmsl Waldort schools, leucherv and

sindem-, do not have a dialogue and inscmL-

tion in their mother tongue,

"THE RESULTS OF A

LEARNING PROCESS

SUCH AS THIS ARE NOT

IMMEDIATELY TANGIBLE

AND MEASURABLE. YOU

NEED TO BE PATIENT,

WAIT FOR YEARS TO SEE

HOW THINGS HAVE

WORKED OUT."

Mainstream teachers havi it harder, though we do have one

t *r iwii who have transitioned to this system beautifully.

WHAT DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE ATTRITION RATE OF TEACHERS?

Many of our teachers have been wives nl Navy officers

(there is a large Naval Base in Vasco) with transferable

jobs, By the time they get a hang of dungs, < es time for

them to move cities. So long as a teacher takes her train-

ing to some school, she is making use of

j< r and children ate going to benefit From

it.

Teachers who have worked here in the

past call and say
HWe can't find a school

like this." My answer to them is “Don't

try ro. Change The environment wherever

you happen ro be." An interesting thing

is that the attrition rarely has anything to

do with salaries, 1 wish we could afford to

pay our teachers more I ban wt: Jo - ihey

really deserve it.

THERE ARE DEFINITE PIUSES ABOUT BEING IN GOA,

untainted nmm surroundings, m one. ©ut

ONE OF THF THINGS WE DO MISS HEREAHEM FUBliC

LIBRARIES AND MUSEUM RESOURCES HOW DOES A

SCHOOL LIKE YOURS COMPENSATE FOR THAT?

L Jojh dunk we are managing lo eunipen-

sate quite enough, Wl try to do wh.u we

CTm - bring in guest lecturers from the fields

ol in Lis it. nr art. Ehat the need for libraries

and exhibitions remains.

Some years back, we tried ro put together

some sort of a mobile library, but the plan

fell through. Ideally, 1 would like die mobile'

resource to be something that many schools

in the area could utilize, not just our school.

[ lSuml w.ini u If] he just For us.
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WHAT MAKES THE WALDORF METHOD UNIQUE?

Ttw gfnptesft $m so m®\ un ifee subject taught it

w ahr-ii :ind \m ihEse iutijette dre ‘Utrodijsefl. Based

wi Rudni’ Sainers rfsttf LM spedlir forcte ml rjjut

lailitlRr. wlri wimiji a tfiid In distinct sera ym'

tiie Wftidcrf mndel & dg^gftd in- powfe tin.

n^ir twnp. irt ite rip !*?to fifia n^Jlod d«* nm
impoai cfiiiput ttiflt a child is nor ready It *m&racF.

Rathw, WaHftorf adLowwi In d^igrwd to urH&CT the

^spaoliES williin it child

THE WALDORF AWHKC* TV CURRICULUM

=- Ttie ‘head, fwan arw fiands" approach is intaH to ihe

sumeufom Many things OtMsriered ^[rstftirriijiilflf m

*0080 KtocfftiDh SB partHnaurti to

Wa^dorl edueguem iiiciuding g^idttlnf, iwri^ng,
psnling, Jarming. arto TiauseMifNig.

if Theft \i a deep emmrctiprT flflti the csal iradiiiiKK

'i<llv fesiy 'mss The aril is used

tbraugjigiit tht tfiiise cumL'tJhifi, fhe master d nml

onnmuni£i?tinp & seen as integral to all learning Hurt

takes plac*.

? The ififc to electiufiic uneiiia (tfHeuiswn viritos, -auto

ganwL catTsputwEl tv/ chUrirai 0? mi early age is db-

ioura^ed fiatbef. the use of a comoyspi & a tool \&z

Pissed to an iBStiumiefil used tor tfiteftornmnni pur-

posfi$|i is iftoodLioft] to thitortfi wnce skills in litwsy

are rwh fteepy dtvtlwd

s MiJifi subject Mtiudnig natory, tagttgc jrts. sri-

<aice antf mathemeiies a*e U*ir|ht wtom toe contort of

,1 Wain I essun block-. In a Wanted sctiml tiiere btoeki

tyoieslly consist pf up to 2 horns per day in a pirtuiular

aiiwxt, -«th eacn block wsting 3 01 neeks in length.

«sie Mein Lesson moeei odors an fMMMtfTuflny u# lotus

end mdepth study rattier itei jumping, horn one sub-

let to ijnuther likj quic%.

t Trjtdlilwiai latoodks are not ^eneraHy n«t| in

RfoWatf school, especial!* to toe tarty grades ffeuinr

thitoitii create tJwif own Wain Le&imi books, wtuch

rad#

p

a record nt the child's best work Ihai is accom

toistofit owir thr- emm oi the year,

R Waldurt education can On dkoneu to that ol an

asttndifigmm One condnatfi to revasir subjects Lime

and time agaiJi di$pHlrt£ diem end gaininf t\&n

msigits with mh enposuie.

= I here is an emfiUBsIs on test*ate, or ijnrituaJ tomm|

pointa in dw ,ear. as dwy stive to cunitecl humamtv

with die rhythms of nature and d toe otESTWi

AtiDiiwiMiKirfc m:& ransamm &r tkm Hmmt

It MUST BETHfliVTO HAVE SOMSHING SO fHOUGHMJL HAPPENING IN

OJH^WfTH NO SGAROLDING FROM fHt ENVIRONMENT AT HOME. WHAT IS

THE ROLE OF PARENTS IN THE CONCEPTUAL HMHm PROCESS?

f Ins ik Lldk'iitc gruund ro tread, Jjl Lci[ii.\ id ilie acXtrjJ con-

ccpniaf fearniny iiML-li. wc do not place demands wlstiJier

in terms o\ projects oj
1 even humt-work - which the children

cartdot catty i>ur witbpitc parentd supervision There mighr

he rite ocLasTtin.if survey or acriyiry chat children do with

their parents Ube they taught their parents a recipe as one

ol i heir home assignmcncs. Pare tus Pepping into the actual

learning pmee^s tan he counterproduccive,

um ONE Of THE mt$ PARENTS COULD CONTRIBUTE IS DT UNDER-

STANDING AND SUfTOftTING THE ME I HODOLUGY OF THE SCHOOL..

Veh. '[ he reMilrs cd .1 learning process .cue'll ;ik ihis .in- nor

immcdiaceJy tangible and mr.istirab!e. You need to he

patient, wait for years 10 set how ihings have worked om.

And (Isis is easier tor parents who have had ;i non-trLidition-

aJ educaiioti themselves. For others, ti is a leap offjjdi. Ti

kun he (and has been) very hard it nr sonic oT them.

YOU M LN TIDN ED THAT THF WAI DQRF MU HOD IS ABOUT THE PROCESS, NOT

ABOUT THE RESULT.

I I mi is its biggest scrcngth. and i[ ts. aIsu sis weakness. We
need to cttiisi uni [y wasch out tor the trap of making ere;.i live

beginnings and pathways that never lead into any cqucIsj

seyc results.

HOW DO CHILDREN WHO JUJN THE SCHOOL IN THF VIIODLf Of THt PRO

OfWUI COPE?

The d tnwbac k of niaijisi remii scJilhiIs is that che^
1

tcacli so

iTininy children at once chat che children almost never Scam

10 L'Su rik iL>r i hern selves. They don't learn how to analyze,

enquire, research or question. And that is the backbone of

our learning methodology. Children I rum mainstream

schools* especially if they join in middle sell r ml nr hter,

need to adjust a great deal u? ibis.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR CHILDREN HOW DO THEY CORF WHILE BEING AROUND

SfllDLMS FROM ANY OTHER SCHOOL

Our children arc .1 lot less reserved than and they

arc almost gende to fault. They get along fine wirh younger

diildren, say, street kids fmm an organization We work
with, Itls kids Lheir own age group that oil Etc .1 ch.illcngc,

SO THERE IS NO INTERACTION WITH THE REST OF THE SCHOOL COMMON!
TY IN VASCO?

We have uied to inviie hiiulrnrs over Other schnuta like us

to host competitions for whieli ihey c,in send their school

children over to partidpacc... Im nut very excited about
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these min <jf rampetitiuiis, Otherwise sharr is die ussial

excuse abouc the time c ah being .so packed that cbere h no

time for yet another event
1

co attend.

One of che most exciting exchanges we have managed is the

annual football matches, We meet other schools, or anyone

in town who would like to play a football match > and we

mi* the people up into two teams. So there is no pre-deeid-

ed us
1

versus ‘them
1

, [‘he teams consist of boys and girls.

\m ] mi the big burlaucraiic hurdles you face?

Ail kinds. Investigations about whether we are breaking any

rules bv khe way we run our -
I his is true. They were

willing to thumb through the entire ru I ebook to find out

one that wc have flouted! Then there is the constant strug-

gle to get permissions lor land, I have to sny that the

Chowtople name makes adminmraiive potholes a Utile east-

1 PERSONALLY

BEUEVE [T IS

GOOD TO SIT

ON THE FLOOR.

IT KEEPS YOU
CENTERED
WITH THE

cr :o tide over Right now the school is operating in various

independent bungalows chat have been rented, 1 am wasting

10 have ;i unified campus lor ilac $dnHil_

VOUfl CIASSRQDMS HAVF THE USUAL DESK AND CHAIRS FDR THE CHII

DMN.WHY?

it makes tor greater flexibility in the classroom to have low,

wide tables that can be used as tables stools, or be joined

tip so in ;ikv a lUsge. When they tided open floor space in

class, they just stack chc rabies up. I he ocher thing is that 1

personally believe b is good to sic on the floor. . . keeps you

centered with I lie earth.

m NOTICE THAI THE COOKIE IAR£ ON IHE COUNTER AKF HJLl AND THE

COOKIES ARE ^EUEHI...

We give a lot ol emphasis co food here. I'hc making of it,

not just the eating. Anytime there is a birthday sn class,

l I assn tales hake nr usok lor the eullre school., which lS a lot

of cooking.

HELD TRIPS7

Project -based learning keeps rhem on Ehe field a lot. There

ate die uslliJ local Lrip.s to Old Cioa (fur architect Lire),

organic forms tic- Htn they also make trips out of town

every year to visit a place rhat is connccccd with whatever

they were srudying. And so, in the past
1
groups have gone

to Mumbai to study the planetarium, Kabini to study the

wildlife and Tamil Nadu for irs spice gardens.

IN A SCHOOL WHERE ALL LEARNING SEEMS TO BE CONNECTED WITH HAV-

ING FUN, ITS ODD TO ASK ABOUT EXTRA CURRICULA^ ACTIVITIES...

One thing that needs mention is the theatre: production wre

did two years bank, h was an adaptation of Shakespearean

plays and wras called As Wc Like lt\ It cook two years to

prepare, with large-scale secs, costumes, ihe works. We see

up ;i whole f^ade of a Victorian house in front of which

the children perto lined. It was beautiful. And it was open

to public.

VDUR FIRST TWELFTH GRADE STUDENT PASSED FROM THE SCHOOL LAST

TEAR AND HAS JOINED ST. XAVIERS COLLEGE. MUMBAI. IS THAT A SIGH OF

RELIEF FDR THE MANY PEOPt E WHD WONDER ABOUT WHAT REALLY HAP-

PENS TO CHILDREN WHO GO TO NON CONVENTIONAL SCHOOLS?

Yes and no, Wc know that with the kind of grounding these

children have, rhey wr
ill be ar an advantage in life. Bur chat

does not translate into high percentages and school leaving

certifies tts ami grades and ihe other things that are also

part and parcel of die system. What most Waldorf schools

do is equip you with a portfolio of work that you can pres-

ent lo universities and be gauged on die basis, of Thau

obviously, iff not an option here. So we have had to com-

promise j little lui .-uid introduce Cambridge A Uvck here

from grade nine onwards.

There arr some glaring loop holes in the further education

system* Medical schools have an independent com noon

entrance exam, bur you arc only eligible co su for one if you

have a tfchnot-J caving certificate*

So, realistisally, there are some courses and piaces where a

sentient fmm our school would fare better than in others

^the fine and liberal arts and media., for exam pick If you ask

mt-, f wouldn't have my son (in grade 1 1 of the 1TTC
school} answer any final exam tor grade \2, hm he iiikUls

on doing that, because he would like co undergo a d there lit

experience. Exams ;urr a novelty for him!
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PHOTO FEATURE

ARTISTS FOR BRIGHT SPACES

A MURAL BECOMES A HEARTWARMING COLLABORATION

BETWEEN ELEVEN INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS AND THE CHILDREN

OFAKSHAY PRAT&HTHAN.

PHOTOGRAPHS ANDTTXT MARIA RAFDMi

A
s a part of an artist residency in New Delhi for

three months, we wanted co work on a volunteer

project that would brine, lls in touch with the com-
munity outside our arnst village. Youth reach pur u.\ into

contact with Akshay Prat ish than a school for different]

v

ablcd, socially and economitally disadvantaged children.

Founded in 1
LW, the school has over 400 students. Three

anise volunteers quickly mmed to Five, which shorrlv

turned in- eight and in ihe end, eleven artists cook part in

varying degrees to create ii 30
'

hy I
5' mural in ibe Akshay

E^atisthan library.
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Within a few days* iS>r walls were propped and our search

For non- toxic lead Free paint was successful- We were ready,

Children came in .Km a II groups to Lake part. Stencils of

flowers and leaves were made for children with lower

mobility.

Each day. we were greeted by many smiling faces, excited to

see U progress 1

1

ei l

L

see if they could help paint. We quickly

had dedicated helpers and many newcomers, Wr shared twit

suggestions lor colour choices, placement and techniques

and happily mixed together their preferred colon™. Ei was

especially minderful to see children holding stencils so that

another could paint.

k
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Minay action* of our original sketch came from pieces of

the children's drawing?! or images we. found iis ilit: school A

jungle theme was the obvious choke bin a
i
tingle thin

would reflect die place (rhe library) mid Akshay PrarLshihisn

being a rehabilmmoii centre thar focuses on all levels of

i lit
1

ir development the main few-af point, an elephant rend-

ing rhe children a story under a banyan irfe - Akshay

Pm Lisin bans symbol, with many creatures, friends, charac-

ters, inspirational words fdling in the details. :

Maria divides her lame between ait institutions and making tiny

objects from popular culture; dioramas of lilmsets, sewing drawings

from newspaper Images, along with some short Films and videos.

She received her MfA rn 2005 m Boston and ss hoping to set up

more pGimancnl residence.
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ART

Shopping for epiphanies

ART SELDOM GIVES YOU

WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING

FOR, BUT WHAT IT DOES

GIVE YOU IS USUAL1Y

SOMETHING BETTER.

REALLY UNDERSTANDING

AND APPRECIATING ART IS

DEPENDENT UPON SPEND-

ING TIME WITH IT.

BY NATHAN LEWIS

S
hopping is perhaps die common ground between ns all, We go in stores looking
tw something: a striped pair of socks to march our fabulous red corduroy, We
drive an extra five kilometres to [lie pump selling petrol at K.v. ti as opposed in

die ridiculously obscene Rs. A7 at the pump around the corner (how dare they!' We
wain m experience die difference between a non Fat, half cafFeinated, pumpkin vaniil.i

vpicc iarre and the average cup of coffee. We use rhe same skills to ser! die Inrerner. i

typed in me phrase Striped sinks 10 go with rny fabulous ret! corduroys on t loogic

and received T 2 J web sices to wade through.

Visiting a museum can he a d minting task (or the uninitiated. Here, in grant! halls, are

hum [reds of paintings that rhe culture has deemed worthy of" study (why else would
they have gilded frames?) After walking up, purring hand to chin as if in a gesture of
deep rhoughi, ant! muttering beautiful. about five times, most people start thinking
about pumpkin spice lattes and how long they have m hold up die facade of being
interested.

Because my life is spent making pictures and teaching others to make them. I’m very

comfortable in museums. It's more libraries ih.it I find Jaunting, I he sinking weighi
in my stomach when I see those thousands upon thousands of hooks on the shelf has
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1 he reduction dI toe Sabine Women
1

(1633-34) Nicolas Poussin. Harris Brisbane Dick Rind. TIib Metropolitan Museum <rf Art, NYC

provided me with a sixth sense of locating restrooms quick-

ly in Sjbr,irir l
. across the nation, 1 kntnv lor many* museums

have a similar effect, I mi I'm herd to tell you that looking at

an can be very mucb like shopping And those honed skills

in web surfing arc a great intro into art viewing.

Arrises can be very focused on a particular subject: or theme

in their work and may take a trip to the museum so see ihe

works illrough the scope of that subject. Say for instance, 1

need to pa int a p-i l r of hands and am having d i fficulty- I

may rake a rim through tht galleries, dumping strictly for

chat purpose. My agenda Ls a trip through the Museum of

Handom. Obviously, there h Tin Museum erf bhmdorm 1 >l]|

lor fh.u lI. i v . jiiJijnj.se the local art tuu^um goes by dial

na i jlc. Now because I'm looking siricily tor well-painted

hands, Rembrandt might be the worst pn i n ter ever horn, ko

[ quickly dismiss fits palm i tigs and spend oiv energy else-

where. Now it 1 was shopping in the Museum of Deep

Insight into 'be Human Psyche ih rough Facial Expressions

(MoDIHPFL) Rembrandt would be my man. Part of wiiat

makes paintings accessible is rnne the paint i.ngs donr gel

insulted ii vol i dismiss j hem. They happily wait lor the

niomem you arc ready lor them.

My point is, die re arc tar too many works in <1 museum for

one m cun template them id Being selective or having

someway tti engage with the |>sciures. no maitei how

absurd., Ls the best way to prevent becoming overwhelmed

and disconnected. It also might lend you to something

more nrwan ling than whai you sent out to find.

Selling out rhrough a dorhing store to find those striped

socks that will match my bibulous rev! corduroys allows me
co disregard 90% of the pjoduers in the store, bur as 1 roam

towards the socks section, 1 pas* by a paisley shirt and -

voila- T suddenly realise rhar paisley is the answer io my

fashion troubl.

An students an: often made m draw from paintings in a

museum. 1 here lire plenty of artist- related advantages that

come from this activity ami teachers will lie dir \iivt people

io loud you uji with iliesc reiLSim. "Ah, you will channel rhe

masters so chat when you draw nature you will already have

.I

i

l ide.i dI wlial tu look lor because \ oli have seen ii

through die eyes of u master.
1

'

t his js all good and true, but

] would like to argue that the greatest reward from nnie

.spen i with :m happens on a human level, and you ucedni

be an arrist ro experience ir.

Ten years ago I was si rolli ng through |he Metropolitan

Museum of Am (New York) trying to dud the most compli
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llllci-J composition to draw fmm. f hid some lime to spurt

and wa* hoping to improve my abilities nn sketching. J

thohc Poussin sAidm-tinn oftkff S&hiiie Women (left) strictly

because it was busy and complex. About forty-five minutes

into the drawing f noticed in a sea losi of the painting ihc

wielded swords oi i lirex different soldiers formed the sides

of a perfect pentagon {.see inset, left)!

Why in a painting depicting male aggression, physkd bru-

[iliLy. and chaos between Llie sexes, was there also sui_h a

sense of oicliest rated rhythm and clarity? The idea fascinat

e.i\ me and from this [porky litrie detail, J was led to con-

template larger issues ol humanity ft was as if rhe painting

was presenting visually a thought something along the tine?,

of
u
we canf change incidents Rom the pa.se bm we are in

cotit ml of our responses 1.0 ihem n we can bring clarity to

rhem. ;n nl we can even lee negative things eaffect us in [K>.d-

uve ways". Now 1 didn't set out to come to ibis realization

when 1 Kit down in front oh he painting. My purposes

were much mom mundane. Certainly the success of the

experience wasn't the drawing, which looked like any other

drawing, hnr the tacr dial 1 was engaged in a though

i

process and activity with the art, allowed something much
better to happen.

Art seldom gives you what you're looking forr but what u

docs give you is usually something better. Really under

standing and appreciating art is dependent upon spending

time with u. Paintings ate waiting io tdl you things,, hut

rhey do It in their own way Overtime you learn to look sr

an image in many different ways. Experience breed* sensi-

tivity and insigh i. In the same way someone that regularly

cooks may look at a hug of flour very different than one

who hakes cookies for the first Lime. The experienced cook

secs bread, dumplings, cake, pasta, pancakes, souffles, tem-

pura, and gravy Rut even for the newbie* if rhe cookies

on rue out right, there is incentive to return and engage

agaln.fi

|a(hafl Lewis is an artist, eductor, critic,

hopeless romantic, espresso addict

f Yankees fan. lives and works io New

Haven, Connecticut, MF'A from Tufts

University. Reviewed by Boston Globe and

J New tort 1 imes louder cl painting md
drying m Southern Connecticut Slate

University and Paier College oFArt,

Connecticut S*nce 2000 has shflvm in 25

eihitMtiofts Including four solo shows,

Borderline ADO, has a wooden Fog and

gwd at ice-skating He irnaliy found the

perfect pair of stilpcd soefcs. Nathan's

blog: http://hobowllson.bk>iS3otcQrn

HOW TO VISIT A MUSEUM WITHOUT LOSING YOUR N0SVE

HEAD AfiOffl THE Mir^EllM S CULLEC1IDN BEFOREHAND

BHQtlfA MUSEUMS INDIA
1

(PENGUIN BOOKS. ISBN

T&.A8 DUHUNT RFFtRSiCl

5>QN ! T THY Th Sif TNT t-NHftE CDLLECTION IN ONF VISIT

SET? EH TC-ttKL 11 ON ft BITE Sr/€S YOU CAN ALWAYS VISIT

ANOTHER NMf

WANT YTMJ T0 lifOVT 3N 30 THSpf CAN TAkT A t
r30K

LONG AS YOU WANT. TAnF NOTES. QUO. S^f

fCAfflif-A GEN till INSTEAD OF A BAl.i WiHNl Off INK

SINCERE ¥f3|P£]lfiS W£H?U I "TYING TG- ASf. A Oil ESI ION

10 INDIAN MUSEUMS AND THEIR MUST-SEE EXHIBITS

?MTi MUSEUM OF WNA. ETHAP

y iilllVilfl £fi3&£|jQR; Lhq4c m\ t&i
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THE HUMAN MIND ISA CURT

OUS THING; CURIOUS ABOUT

EVERYTHING. WE CAN LOOK

AROUND US AND SEE THE

PRODUCTS OF THE FERTILE

IMAGINATION OF THE HUMAN

MIND EVERYWHERE.

Wc humans have an ins Lina to wane to know. We want to know what (he

weather will be like tomorrow. We w;mr to know what will happen when
the smaller known panicle is broken down. We want to know if that look

aeries the room was meaningful. And wc really want to know what wiJE happen if this

bright red button sitting tinder die warning sign ls pushed, The rmtintt is hard wired.

Kids are the best a: this son of i lhrig - so arc some adults I like to believe that an

essential pari iA that sub-community of Hihthi sapiens that people typically think of as

wen ring white coats, mu hiving tun, wearing laded t-sinn.s and having just-deo men t-

ed hairdo^ is a kind oi Bcter Pan complex, For some things, some of us
j
list never grow

up.

tiv mmm shuku
ASSIMG QUESTIONS

A long, long time ago. f read a book that said ii was good to ask questions, And along-

side this nugget ofwisdom was a L.irtnnn that showed a field with a standard (die, a

standard cow; and .1 little boy asking his mom. “Ma, why is a cow?'
1

At thm limp, it seemed more like a technical drawing than a cartoon; like those

explanatory, labeled 1 ross-secrionai figures of Rowers you find in biology textbooks.

And I've followed the jvk-questions injunction quite .steidtasrlv into what is technically

my adulthood.. Because now I'm a licensed .scientist, and I quite seriously believe dial

proper quest ion -asking is key to being :i good scientist. But I'm also convinced that
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guod question asking: is vehemently nor only for scientists.

One dots i mi need a device to ask .a gtiod question But ]

discovered rhat luidtng good answers wis i differ?m Insist

altogerhcr.

FlMDtNG ANSWERS

lhe fundamental scientific seance ts m say ibat any ques-

tion Gin be answered Re if there arc no rules nl engagement

tor tackling questions. J he mind fishes around, looking lor

answers; and if doesn't find any. makes one up anyway, For

example, tor a pretty bug lime, ] believed chat any e It in g

Eiquid had in contain waccc. li cook .* while co appreciate

the idea eh a: being liquid was a stare thas, in (henry any

isia tier eari take, ifthe conditions an: right.

Therefore, seriously good answers also have i n square with

reality. TFie mind, hidden way inside the cranium, keeps

maki ng up preL ( y 1 ittle stories . J \ you am I yu u r brother were

Lulled Grimm, you would keep in the fairies and. (he drag-

ons. and fax off your work :o your publisher. Bur if you

:<nd your brother were tailed Wright, you would wonder
what kind of wings would keep a gianr {optionally firc-

bccaditng) reptilian hcasr up in the sky, and test scaled

models in home-brewed wind runnels.

«he scientist has to deal with what Thomas Huxley

called the great i Engedy of science - rim slaying of a beauii-

isi] hypothesis by ugly kit r/
r

In return, a gnud hypothesis

offers technology, Hie optical drive sirring inside mv
PuwerBook relies on hypotheses about

, amongst other

things, she nature of light and o* certain semiconductors.

Bur how do you get to the answers in rhe first place? When
1 was at school, 1 was told that finding answers was easy.

All you fiiid to do was follow the Scientific Method

-

THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD

fhcrc is nothing like the Scientific Method. There is a

incihiul for making Chain pagne, and if you don't follow

i ll is wr/hiuit chamfNm&$s€v i c’s i u >t Cham pagne . I heres n n

corresponding mithndv sdenttfique that (ells you how to do
science. Just like diete is no, painting method, even if there

are impressionists and cubhrs and the guys from Penny

Arcade, them is no single scientific method, hut there ate

schools of thought like ihe structuralists, die uinncctionists

and the. rationalists. As in an. eac h stands for a parik ukir

way of looking at die world.

Of course, scientists, being what they are- have asked - is

i lie re ,i scientific method? Some have insisted dun there is,

while others have said that there is no such monolith h

notion. Personidly, Vm preen- mueii lui rhe fuzzy side.

So h let us, for the moment, say that there es a black box,

BUT I’M ALSO CONVINCED THAT GOOD QUES

TION ASKING IS VEHEMENTLY NOT ONLY FOR

SCIENTISTS. ONE DOES NOT NEED A DEGREE

TO ASK A GOOD QUESTION. BUT f DISCOV-

ERED THAT FINDING GOOD ANSWERS WAS A

DIFFERENT BEAST ALTOGETHER.

called the scientific method, hs outcome is, typically a

model, l or example:, in the western tradition, Claudius

Ptolemy the Creek had a model in which die earth was at

the center (geocentric), while ihe sun swung around it. This

makes complete sense; after all. we see die sun rise and set.

.uni this h a good cup la nation why this is so But the geo-

centric model could not satisfactorily account for several

observations, like? die motion o\ ocher planets, or the foci

(observed by Galileo,) that the planet Venus show's phases

like the moon. And so Nicolaus Copernicus, Galileo Galilei

and Johannes Kepler came up with the heliocentric (ccn

cored j round the sun} model.

HI course, logically, ihe blatant evidence of she eyes that

the SL3C1 FS seen to rise and set - is compatible hutii with the

idea that (a) die earth is at the center and the sun runs laps

urutifid it, and fb) Lhe sun is stationary and die earth pirrm-

Liies nn her toes. In fact, Lhe Indian astronomer Aryabhatta

<476 ^0 AD) had proposed -a heliocentric model of die

sol.tr system, which was influential in the western heliocen-

tric model, championed by the likes of Copernicus in the

lhrh and the I

T
ch centuries,

So scientist* build models. I bese models arc simplified ver-

sions of the actual i J>ings; they arc coherent systems chat

capture and explain rhe observations. However, die models
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themselves qrr imaginary- they art essentially mental con-

^iru^Ls. Think of the schoolbook version nl the atom, with

the central nucleus and electrons spinning around in their

orbit*. Hit model was made up by guys like Bohr and

Rutherford, who themselves had never actually seen any-

thing like an atom.

Models also make predictions. Imagine you made a clock-

work model of' the Solar system- hi fact, you don't have to

make one. you can just go buy an orrery which is just thut-

So suppose you found an orrery on ebay, you, seL ii up. and

configured ii in how the solar system looks today. By run-

nLJL*: the clockwork, you can see what happens ion sorrow,

or the day Lifter, Errors and mechanical failure* aside, you

will be abli in predict the position of the various members

of i lit- ho], i r system with sufficient accuracy,

• n foct, :be berrer \ 1 1 1 1 r orre:v h die better your prediction nl
1

what will happen be, I herein lies one practical and pruxalc

way of evaluating the model thai the scientific process pro-

duces - ii makes good predictions. And therein also lies (he

seed rd advancement, for sumctimH, wjmeoue finds a littL

piece oFdata that does or tpiiLe fit. So they try to fix iheir

model l m' l l
l'

r gears* titanium cam shafts

and i he odd thump on the side like we do

when the TV goes all jagged .uul whiny.

And while they re fixing iheir models, along

comp; someone who not only thinks that

the older mode! is crap ? but -ilsn come* up

with a better, .shinier, sleeker and more effi-

cient model. Rather like going from an

IBM-XT to a M pcBook Pro.

HETERODOXY: NOT CONFORMING WITH STANDARD BELIEFS

Rig changes in science often .start as the heretical muttering*

of the fringe crowds. It is the refusal to take someone* word

tor u A ol.issic eK.imple is i he qsiral-sta Lease structure of

ON A, When )im Watson and K Crick scaned thinking

about the structure of DNA., the prevalent model was one

by the very famous chemist. Linus Pauling. Skipping the

details, Watson and Crick, essentially outsiders to rhe DNA
commonby simply put together existing pieces of eTu: puz-

/ 1 l into a new model diat not just accounted for most of

nbc available structural and chemical data, but also suggest-

ed an elegant w;iv m which DNA could replicate

So. some scientific nrvol Utkina ,2 ru based on heterodoxv,

since l Ii cry .ok questions and propose answers that arc in

odds with che establishment. As nn adult, whether as ^ par-

ent, is .in cilmiENir, or murei'i as someone who interacts

will 1 .s child. vim count as establishment.

Adults- as a group, lack the mental flexibility oi children.

Adults 11 ugh 1 l>e racist, hut it's hard to imagine that the

week-old baby is as well. Whac drives chc development of

prejudices of any kind in the unprejudiced child? Mon*

generally, what underlLts the loss ol ileaabiliry in adulthood?

Intuitively, this flexibility appears to have si biological basis.

We know, for exam pie, that even physically kid* appear to

heal better and quicker. Ktds are also link geniuses at pick

trig up languages. Several investigators across the world arc

beginning ro unravel rhe story behind how the wetware (as

the biological machinery b called} evolves over the lifetime

of an individual.

SCIENCE IS NOT JUST A SUBJECT IN SCHOOL

Nor is art, or history or anything el.ie- 1 lit divisions are juit

smudged lines. thu sometimes go so for into the other icm-

lui'y tlui the more -raid might wag their finger* and call in

the cavalry to maintain the LoC.

]

'his introductory piece is intended to chart out. in very

broad strokes, n terrain attitude. Ai .1 fiersonul level, 3 find

this altitude must closely resembles a scientific attitude. but

more and more I find, and we will explore, that 1 lie essen-

tials of tills attitude an.- not proprietaiy of die scientific

domain I he high-voltage hairstyle is

optional, Flic desired end suite of 1 lia.s ,bi 1 i-

tude, the way I see it .a leaflt, is to help cre-

ate a social atmosphere.

In rhe wnrd-'i of Tagore dial we learni at

school, such a Shangrila would be one where

the mind is without fear and the head is

hdd high; where knowledge is free; where

the world has not been broken up into frag-

ments by narrow domestic walls; and where l ine clear stream

of reason has. not lost its way into [lie dreary desen sand of

dead ha hi 1. II

Mdhimsh started o*rt taking at microbes and writing programs. He

hes sine? ton interested in now yieasi tells respond to stress now

rat testes pack DMA into spmmr*. how tores!*. are ftiucbined r
what

inldmumoft rats
1

iaceIw tom their whisker, how we hoar fluent

speech as a series of worth He loves cooking, video games, stienoe

ficinm Ffi Wbdetouse and other junk. His cuitcsii stable pointer is

mohlnish .s.gpflglepdgK.com

BIG CHANGES IN SCIENCE

OFTEN START AS THE

HERETICAL MUTTERINGS

OF THE FRINGE CROWDS.
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FILM

THE BROTHERS GRIMM
118 MINS RATING: PG-13

DIRECTOR: TERRY GILLIAM CAST: MATT DAMON, HEATH LEDGER, JONATHAN PRYCE, LENA

HEADEY, PETER STORMARE, MONICA BELLUCCI

T his not a film about she rral Grimm brother*. Instead, it h a fairy iy[e about

laoob jjid Wilhelm Grimm, insei with several other mtercontierted. fairv calcs.

Whai lOI ild be a mom fitting oil e to the brothers whiter riveting rules have forever

.t

I

e e rer-rl the way children think nh cottages in the wc>ud r or visits to granny's house.

So, in 'Ifcjxy ( i iJ I ijiTn’s version* we have ihe hard-nosed Will and the crusting |ahc,

whHi Tig-dealing their way through early J
c> ,il century Germany, using tkkery and

hired aetnt.H so rid villages of wlmhc* and curses. In return hir bug of coins, of count. It

is interesting to see the lead cast in unexpected roles, Damon is the brash* bst-ialkiiig

JaJicv man and the hunky ixdger r Ur pain hilly shy younger brother who will :.j st

day immortalize their experiences into fairy iale.
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Tin: i nc k.vt trrv mn up against more chan rbey bargained for

when chry meet Napolcank nmn in ( iiiiniarm ihe ecild

Ddatnmhe ( I
l i n ; 1

1

a-i] e iVyec) who sends thsrcn off to a forest

where uncitfiny events make children of die village d ^ap-

peal; £Dgh( problem: lIils lime ihe forint seems to be really

eEiL.3i.in red, Complete with the insurmountable tower

inhabited by a cruel queen •: i h l- resplendent Bdkicci) who

warns eternal ynurb- at any cost, it is left to the srniu hm

comely huntress (Lena HeadeyJ to help the clucks lirothers

navigate Lb rough tlie wilderness.

1 heir rime in the village marks the coining v\ ;igr of the

h milters, Their cowardly bluster gives way to a genuine

sense of responsibility rowards protecting (be young - pre-

uirsor to a career of writing dark, caucionanr fairy rales!

C e 1 1 i^Lits'.s direction makes b>r over-the-cop visual sEamula

don. When you look at the movie, It looks like m illustrat-

ed bury tale. Its. texture is hreatluaknig (the kind whose

pleasures grow with repeated viewings). And in the midst of

this, the embryo of various tirimmx fairy 14 le.-j - Jade and

die Beanstalk Hamel and Crete!, Little Red Riding Hood,

Cinderella all woven slyly ini re (he in-line,

1 he brothers are alternately besieged arid liewildered by

sttange forces and creatures of other worlds, and they often

struggle to break on through to the other side. at which

point the storyline Falls 3 pari ;jl the kehhs, Despite Gilliams

nourished, lie: never quite manages to stitch together all the

subplots; some of the per form .sni.es are eariestm re-like and

over- die-uap (Stonnare, for one), and the pop -psychological

explanation for the brothers' inrerest in die use/abusc of

enchantmem never rings true, The fractured screenplay (by

Lhreu Kruger) doesn't quite do justice m the idiza chai ulJ

Uiiry tales might be all that's I etc of a pmverhil, pre-

Christian world.

Ihere is an eerie quality to the Grimm stories: that had been

lacking in their previous cinematic rend 11 10 us. 'The

brothers Grimm' is as dark a% the foiiy talcs rhcmselvcsJt h

a quality 1 hat maverick director Ieny Gilliam (Money

Python and the 3 loly Grail. Brazil k I - Monkeys) is

renowned for. The nsuh is sbmtditics seaTiered, sometimes

maghiak bul always ni sumptuous visual feast (scruff)- CGI

wolf notwithstanding).

Y
—

^

THE REAL BROTHERS GRIMM

J^kobi Ludwig Cart Grimm and Wilhelm Rad Grimm were born in

1785 and 1796, resjHtftvety, in Haitau near Frankfurt in Hesse.

They amongM if* children of a prosperous lawyer. ITie fami-

ly was reduced to poverty after the death nf sheir Father and grand-

fathEf,

The two brothers were educated atihe Friedrichs Gymnasium In

Kissel end reed la* at the University of Marburg. They were m

their early twenties when Uiey heg^n she linguistic and (rtiilDJojgcal

stupes (hat would culminate in their collected edidoes of fairy

and yk tales. Plough ster colleotiDRs of tales became very’ popu-

iflf. they were fifamty u byproduct of the linguistic research which

wns (he brothers’ primary goal.

less well known lo the general public Is Hie Brothers' work oti. a

German dictionary, the first major step in acting a s^nel&rttoed

'modem" German language since Martin Luther's translation ul

the Bible to German.

In the lime in which the Brothers Grimm lived, Germany as m
fcMf it today dirt not yet Exist; li consist flf hundreds erf princi-

palities and smell or mTd-fiftd countries. The u nifying factor tor

the Gofinan people of Hie time was a common fangiiaguTkere

was no signlcant German Many history, So port of what motivat-

ed the Brothers wos the desire to help create a German Identity.
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Happily Ever After

OLD TALES, NEW REALITY

Uihfjut both gender and .social class) that ate La j From libcr-

With a growing brigade of young niece* .mu! nephews in

charge of my life, 1 havt: been re acquainted with fairytales.

There art; kings, queens, handsome primes and bcaurifol

princesses. I here are witches, elves, fairies and anirmib (liar

can ulk* -Stories in which wltbnui esrceptfoni someone gets

poisoned oi murde red or dies horribly. If no one is poi-

soned or murdered, then there es the huge chasm between

the haves andl the have-nots. I he ugly princess is invariably

the wicked princess (Snow Whites beau ri lid stepmother

being the only noteworthy exception), Tlie lilt le Mermaid
thrciws herself imo the sea insipid yf stabbing the cad

Prince.

lb keep fmm bursting a blood vessel on account of the

political incorrecmeiW that is rife in rhtSi dii Id ten's literature,

it i:s vital to know where it is coming from.

During the nineteenth century, both Fairy tales and child-

hood time to represent an elevated Imaginary .state. Earlier

religions myths were transformed into a new myth of

Original Innocence ijn contrast to the myth o I Original

Sin). The child became die image ul innocence in an

Edcnic state, as opposed to the fallen adult.

Fairy tales seern to address common limn.in themes; they

oiler solutions, potent ini paths to be taken, and happy end-

ings to he won. They have often been described a.s bring
H
Liiti versa

E

H

Bur in them we frequently find. ideologies

Modem scholars nj fairy rnlcj- note that ihere is no original

version of a bury talc. Hliiaheib Wanning 3 larries (author of
’ Jwiee U pun a Tide: Women Writers jcnl the History of the

Fairy File") has noted, " Though {fairy rales) may have roots

in oral narrative all rhe stories that we now call fairy tales

have been written ;ind rewritten* printed and reprinted over

tern tunes.

Each variant ol a talc was unique to its circumstances, its

geographic locale, its chronological period, its cultural

norms, and the idiosyncrasies of its tel let. Which means

that each era UpEre'd itsfairy hiks to mJf th* need ofthr boat.

i hough a common thread continued to run through!

Maybe the real problem is not the outdared uiIch, but our

own desire to cblofotm the trad i l ion of sioryieliing and

Freeze its voice in some dated past. Maybe what we need to

do is continue to tell the stories - as we need in hear them
m our time.

As tor the beautiful princesses and their ugly siep-riistcrs. 1

jiitt make it a point to add a tool no re for my niece about

bow the 'beam did .stands for personal qualities mth.iT chan

a beauty queen taec. A In tie unnecessary really, considering

tha l her favourite fairy talc of all is 'Shrek\ Which, as any-

one knows, is a hour ogre who Is the good gu v. who wins

i hr band of the princess* who turns into an ogre in the end.

And ihey live happily ever alter. @
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WHAT ISYOUREKA

e An 8 day outdoor experience that oilers 9-16 year olds an exerting opportunity

to learn outdoor skills, butld ctvaraotei, and make new friends. Founded in

1996, and led by alumni ot Harvard, INSEAD, X1RI, HM.Yooreka's mission is to cre-

ate a generation of children aware of their heritage and their own potential.

LEADING OUTDOOR PROGRAM

a Youreka's Bron/e, Silver and Gold levels are a nationally recognized achieve

ment standard.* Over 18,000 children «n India hare experienced Youreka. *

Intensively trained outdoor leaders. Safe, professionally managed campuses m

Balanced, nutritious meals * Over 90% Ybrneka parents teel that their child

returned more corstidenl and with greater self esteem.

ADVENTURE - SAFETY

« Best gear and safety equipment. * Resident doctor, women outdoor loaders on

every camp
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GLOSSARY OF EDUCATION TERMS *

ARM YOURSELF WITH THE TERMINOLOGY AND

'EDUCATOR SPEAK’ USED THE WORLD OVER

ACCESSING SKILLS

Teaching kid.s how m learn (how to access information or look things up) rather than

transmitting specific knowledge to the students the nooning h that knowledge acid

Technology changes ion rupiddy to bother with transmitting soon -to ’be-outmoded

As a resnit h schools teach kids how to depend on rhe dictionary, encydopcd ta r

etc.

ADIHENTB ASSESSMENT

A laudatory let in for grading 'real-world
1

(i.e, applied) projects. These projects cun

include, among others, let re™, exhibitions, producing a play, or solving a practical

mathematical problem. teachers fed this method of mcasunemcm is better than reach-

ing through separate subjects and grading by objective mull ip I e-choke exams.

BANKING THEORY OF SCHOOLING

LducaEors who use this phrase reject the nos ion tkm teachers .she mid convey a core of

knowledge ro students because they Teel ihat ii merely indoctrinates srudenrs. In lieu ol

Hi is ed lie;] tors LCadi 'critical- thinking skills.'

SBEAKTHLMOU) SCHOOLS

TSiLh pltriui lias been used by reformers since the TJSOs, Some nl the changes have

helped schools and parents, However. Hkseh daiim that many of these reforms jjc

simply re-worked versions ol i ailed progressive methods. I !c suggests that ah a school is

already achieving successful rcsults : there is no practical reason so jump on a bindwag-

on and experiment svith our childrens mindx-

CHILD- CENTERED SCHOQLM

(Also known as student-centered education)

Educators preferring ibis philosophy believe they should teach the child, not the sub-

ject/ They reject rhe idea of lectures, -drills, and rote learning because* according to

them, it ignores the 'feelings and 'individuality' of die child.

COMPETITION

Many progressive educators see diL$ word in negative terms . They disagree with grading

because it "forces' students into higher and lower tracks. They believe students will

learn Eor rhe sake of learning if their self esteem is tun deflated by competition.
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CONSTRUCT IVISM

Proponents of constructivism suggest thist the only knowl-

edge worth acquiring is that which a student finds for ones

self because it is more likely to be remembered and used.

COOPERATIVE LEARNING

Basically this means splitting a class into groups to work on
a joint assignment. Teachers like this idea because it hemIts

in fewer papers to grade, it allows for peer tutoring, and si

supposedly does away with an emphasis on competition.

CRITICAL-THINKING SKILLS

This term refers to the ability m analyze ideas and solve

problems in :?n 5 n dependent fashion by developing the abiU

ity to locate a main idea and look it up in resources.

DEVELOPMENTAUY APPROPRIATE

If a teacher uses ibis term, he or she is suggesting that a

child 5 innocence needs to lie preserved by not exposing die

student to early hard work. Hie child will learn when he is

’ready
1

DISCOVERY LEARNING

{Also known as hands-on learning)

J his teaching method offers students projects to work on

rather than textbooks to read. Teachers feel that students

wiJJ be more likely to remember whar they learn from the

experience than they would from reading and 'regurgitating'

facts.

FACTORY-MODEL SCHOOLS

Some educators will use this term as a perjatative against

traditional teaching methods that are typically associated

with lectures;, chairs in rows, rote memorization, Tegurgira-

tion of faces, and a Lick of spontaneity in the classroom,.

HOLISTIC LEARNING

A term for classroom learning organized around integrated,

lifelike problems and projects rather than around standard

subject-matter disciplines. Educators hope 10 make learning

'relevant* to life.

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

Tills essentially means rum rial-1 ike teaching for every child

an impossibility in classrooms that typically have a stu-

dent/teacher ratio of 20: 1

.

INDIVIDUAL LEARNING STYLES

Not all students learn the same way Some kids arc verbal

learners, others are visual etc.

INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL

A phrase denoting the knowledge and skills a person possess-

es at a given moment. Intellectual capital is like money in the

bink; the more you possess, the more you can acquire.

LEARNING TO LEARN

This term refers to the tool conception oflearning. The
argument educators make in its favor is that information

becomes outdated, but the ability to find information does-

n't, Therefore, teaching facts is a waste of rime. Bur die tool

conception, which makes the fish inferior to the hook, !ine s

and sinker^ in based upon a gravely inadequate metaphor of

the skill of learning. Indeed, even learning how to fish

requires a great deal of domain-specific knowledge.

LESS IS MORE

The term means that depth is more important than

breadth.

METACOGNITIVE SKILLS

The broadest meaning of the term is identified with access-

ing skills,' critical- thin king skills/ and problem-solvlnging

skills.'

MULTIAGED CLASSROOMS

The resurgence of this concept results in classrooms

grouped by abilities rather than age-groups, Progressive

teachers like it because it fits with riieir concept of learning

at ones own pate-'

MULTIPLF INTELLIGENCES

Psychologist and author Howard Gardners theory suggescs

that there are seven domains of ability under which, every

student tan learn: linguistic. Logic;? I- mathematical, spatial*

musical, bodily-kincstheric, interpersonal, intra personal.

Multiple learning styles.

PASSIVE LISTENING

A progress Ivist phrase caricaturing 'traditional
1

education,

which makes children sit silently hi rows in 'factory- model

schools/ passively listening to what the readier has to say

i lien merely memorizing facts through Tote learning/ and

finally Tegurgi taring
1

the facts verbatim,

PERFORMANCE-BASED ASSESSMENT

The original term used by specialists in the psychometric

literature for what rs called variously 'authentic assessment/

exhibitions/ and 'portfolio assessment.”* In simple terms, it

means a studem would receive a grade for an entire essay or

a musical performance, just ns they might in the ie;?| world.

PORTFOLIO ASSESSMENT

An extended version of performance-based assessment/

Collections of works done during the year are kept in a

folder and graded as a whole - aiming to reward improve-

ment over time.

PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS

In a narrow sense, it refers to the ability' to solve problems

in marhematitf or other specialized fields. More broadly, it
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10 QUESTIONS*

Adin Rnm/Ufftrhun.

2-1 yntfrir Science Idu'hrr and

MYP a* ordimnsty Indus

Intmui&Qnd Sr/fof?l

Bassguhrt

Nungambakkam. Chennai.

I kjve n Esc from %Jta

Mark and .in Mfvc tinmi

Eibira] College tar Women
both in Chennai,

nn

No one who knows me was

surprised, that I became a

teacher. It suit* tW kind id
1

person 1 am. Teaching was a

slop-gap experience, but k
became clear very soon iliac

this h what \ wauled to Lie

doing. My favourite age

group is the ] 3-12 year

defer They are Mich store-

house of energy and enthu-

siasm!

... . -
.

... .

3 begin and eliJ my Work

day with a cup of coffer.

Pilrer coflee, always in. a

beautiful mug_

my sub feci very timcli. The

respect then.

Role-play, [II n.sinned work-

sheen;. 1 Landi^on assign-

ments [we p retry rnada

bra Light the Laboratory into

my G 1^ grade class).

Gabriel Garda Marquezs

'One Hi.Ln.ij red Years t>F

Solitude, Jeanette

Winterson* ‘Written on the

Body'. Margaret Atwood

V

'The Blind Assass n", Jeffrey

Luge Hides' 'Middlesex
1

I play a mean game of bad -

mirsmn. Or solve die cm s.v-

word puralr in Deccan

Herald.

Notes, worksheets,

mindmaps, textbooks, cell

phone, 'The Mammoth
Book of Historical

’Whodunnits'.,

It takes me less than a

month to *et ground rules

with a nciv daw. Being

young is an advantage, they

relate to me better. They

know we cm have fun as

king as we are learning and

there is no distraction/

damsel inn Lin the s'idel My
students know that T love

Lie* f. --- :

You grow mature beyond

your years, 1 feel older than

mosi people my age. and

have to remind myself to

enjoy dung* like jtisi hang-

ing out and fooling around.

1 think its the responsibility

lh at gOtS with teething. Y<HJ

axe accountable to a very

targe number of very young

people. That changes you.

I d be within four walls in

some comer of the world

researching something in

the field of gened cs!

refers to ;s general resourcefulness and skill tbit will enable

rht student to solve various future problems.

PROJECT METHOD

A phrase used to describe rhe naturalistic form of reaching

devised by W^ H. Kilpatrick iH die Loginning o( the pro-

gressive education movement in LO 18. Kilpatrick's method

condones giving up subject-matter teaching in favor of

‘[uilisiic’ real-hfe projects. The melhod rejects for notion of

lectures, tests, grades, and drills, lenninology has changed

over the yea rs to 'discovery learning, hands-on learning,

holistic learning, kartiing by doing,' .uid 'thematic learn-

ing.'

ROTE LEARNING

Rote learn sng used co mean asking an end re class to recite

in unison answer* to ser questions, whether or nor they

understood ihe meaning of ihe question or die answer.

'Ibday. educators define rote learning variously as spouting

words, 'meninTiiTJil ion Without LJiulrrhrimdkig, and isolated

facts. I he teachers feel that these things prevent students

from becoming independent thinkers.

TEACH 1 HE CHILD, NOT THE SU0JEC1

Famous battle cry of progressivism is that one should attend

to rhe1 moral, emotional* and spiritual well-being of for

child : i £ (he same Lime (hat one is providing an excellent

grounding in reading, writing, and arithmetic.

mmm learning

A phrase disparaging traditional forms ot education, sym-

Inili/ed by Lexi.[looks, in Favor oi more 'holistic' .nid lii e] ike

modes of instruction in which knowledge is gained from

hands-on experience r.irber than from verbal statement*, in

I ex (hi n i ks

.

THEMATIC LEARNING

The iloh.HtiL' teaching Lit different subject mailers across j

common theme. For instance, the theme of '

1 he Seasons’

might combine a study o! history, nrr, science* and mat he-

matics in a particular classroom, or grade, or throughout

the entire school.

WHOLE-UNGUAL INSTRUCTION

A phrase denoting an approach to the teaching of reading

that emphasizes the joy of good Ihepum? and avoid* l
I
rill-

like tnsimLLton in leLter .sounds, in theory, the method is

supposed to motivate children by emphasizing pm interest

and pleasure in hooks, and h y ene o urging students to learn

reading holistically, just as they learned their mother

tongue—as a ps^hollttgtiistic guevang game.'
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Mindfields aims at making the realm of

[earning accessible to everyone. Every quar-

ter, we bring you ideas and original writing

from the world over, in a format that is as

compelling as it is colourful and easy to

understand. This issue is a preview of things

to come. For only Rs 200, get a one year

subscription and become a supporter of

Mindfields,
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END NOTE *

PENGUINS AND ROBOTS
:

: A CASE AGAINST UNIFORMS

Wt expect parents ro make children wear clothes

rim arc comfortable^ casy-Ui-m;in;ige clothes and

casy-tu-wear shoes iliac arc necessary lor games

Lind physical exercises

CHILDREN ARE OtfffflENt LET SCHOOL EXPRESS THIS TKUTH.

Children who have the option to express themselves are more

accepting ot those who -are different. An individual's style

comes iriuTi many places: background, environmeru . iheir

own character Limiting The dress choice does not make them

same or sitdW-

%:

li is OK to be different
1

*,
'Be yourself," “Don't be afraid to

stand olil,
n
These words have been spoken so many limes 10

lj.'i from childhood co aduhhood. We say that e;ieh child is

unit] Lie and in rhe same breath, we try lo bring about a

superficial tin Horridly, Uniforms contradict rhe subexpres-

sion and creativity teacher* have been trying to instill in siu-

Juics for so many years. Forcing MudeiiLs to wear uniforms

rakes away their ability to show their uniqueness - -i quality

1 1 uls ought to be encouraged throughout the eduction

process.

THE EQUmmiMmi IS FWIACtDUS.4 EflEONEDIJS

Phe ‘equity argument gnes like ibis: if children wear uni-

h i nn s . i hey wilt not notice differences between children

(tom rich and from poor families, they will tmi be envious

of each others doilies. This 'equity' argument is often put

forward by State Schools. The reason for this may be ihat it

is a purely socialist argument and ic may be rejected for this

reason alone. Even as a socialise argument, if does nut make

much sense. School uniforms may make all students look

alike,Whv, then, are teas hers exempt from the evenness?

The UMcher is allowed to dress casually, while the Modem
has lo wear uniforms!

CHI I
DRFft OBSESS WITH CLOTHES BECAUSE PARENTS 00

Are wrc really saying that many children are so obsessed with

their look* that iheir work are being affected:' A young child

obsessed with clothing reveals a deeper social malaise. Lee's

not pretend ro disguise it h y forcing uniforms. Lets address

it bv giving them something else to obsess with.

We should be concerned about keeping children absorbed

and engaged jil i. j u c school activities and clothes should he

viewed as a necessity and run a fashion statement. 1 he

Hem. mi: Is ol i he I mure include qualities such as assertiveness,

creativity, individuality originality, ;i sponiinflouA personal

i

cy, raking minaiivex, being able to cope with change, etc.

Uniformity Is not something ro be proud of

THE 'EASE/ ELIMINATE CHOICE
1

ARGUMENT IS INCONSISTENT, INCOMPLETE

The 'case argument suys. Lhar school uniforms make it easier

for students to choose wrhat they are to wear ;n school The

point is that the 'chnice' is mu so much made 'easy' by

virtue of uniformity; rite choice ls easy because there *s no

choice., llic real question is if choice is good for children.

Taking away childrens right to choose whar to wear does

not make life any easier it just makes children acamomed

to conformity to following orders and walking in line with

out thinking: without making a choice. I 'his creates a huge

amount of psychological problems larct in life, it reduces

the opportunity to make choices, it reduces, [he overall qual-

ity of life. If parents oilierwise ask children what to wear

when they arc going for a movie, for play, lor games, then

why can’t, they give ibe choice a.s to what children should

wen r to St hr ml?

I’hetL is no subscan rial research to .show tluu school uiu-

forms have a positive impact l>ii children, bring about i

sense or belonging, create healthy emotional climate or pro-

mote growth and achievement in schools, There are uj tools

in many parts of Indin rhat do nut have school uniforms

.inti nre progressive schools that wc loi~>k up to. It ss ,ill about

creating a caring classroom community for out children.

When we talk to children, many oi them su^esi ilm there

should be no uniforms because u ls ugly, and makes them

look like they are going for an army paFade. Who needs, a

landscape dominated by penguin esque uniformity and

robotic sameness?
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